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AAI’s Advanced Architecture Phase, Amplitude and Time Simulator
(A2PATS) is the only electronic warfare (EW) simulator available with
direct-port radio frequency (RF) injection. Critical for advanced EW
receivers, direct injection provides the highest possible signal fidelity
at the lowest cost because it eliminates complex, performance-limiting
RF distribution networks required for multiplexed simulators.  

The A2PATS incorporates identical, high-performance phase-coherent
Synthetic Stimulus Instruments behind every port for unparalleled
plug-and-play installation, testing availability and user maintenance.
Active, real-time background alignment provides accurate, repeatable
testing results. Coupled with a simplified user interface, the A2PATS
reduces training and programming time, as well as minimizes potential
operator error. 

AAI has leveraged its expertise as a world leader in EW simulation to
deliver the A2PATS architecture, designed to meet advanced digital
EW receiver needs of today and far into the future with a wide range
of port, signal and density configurations.

To learn more, e-mail AAIREG@aaicorp.com or call 800-655-2616.
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THOUGHTS 
ON THE NEXT 

      QDR

 L
ast month, the DOD released the 2010 Quadrennial Defense Review (QDR) 
and the President’s FY2011 budget request. On the whole, these were 
fairly well received within the EW community. The warfi ghter’s need 
for EW (especially land and air electronic attack) was cited throughout 
the QDR (I can’t remember past QDRs saying much about EW at all), 
and the DOD’s budget request certainly endorsed that view with broad 

support for many EW programs. 
By themselves, the QDR and the FY2011 budget request are very significant 

for EW. They are the culmination of many years of tough EW lessons in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, and they reflect the DOD leadership’s much improved understand-
ing of EW in recent years. For the EW community, this is a major achievement, 
and it proves that leaders will listen if we communicate effectively. I have to 
confess that until recently I have never thought the QDR was very important, 
primarily because it didn’t seem to have much to say about EW or much bearing 
on specific EW programs within the DOD budget. This time around, however, the 
relationship between the two is much clearer.

Now that the EW community is achieving some success in building wider ad-
vocacy, we must ask ourselves the question, how do we continue growing broad 
support for EW over the long term? Where do we go from here? There are many 
facets to that answer, of course; leadership, training, lexicon, outreach, technol-
ogy investment and a million other things come to mind. One way to consider 
this question is to ask another: What should the 2014 QDR say about EW? 

I think the 2010 QDR provides an excellent foundation for reaching the next 
level of understanding and advocacy – the recognition that no fighting force can 
operate successfully anywhere at any time, unless it achieves effective control of 
the electromagnetic spectrum. In this context, the 2014 QDR could address EW 
in the broader concept of electronic support and electronic protect, in addition 
to electronic attack. Perhaps the next QDR will refer to spectrum control and 
electromagnetic battle management (EWBM). Who knows?

Whatever the 2014 QDR says about EW, it is important to recognize that it will 
depend on us, the EW community, to shape those words. EW’s current elevated 
status is not a matter of simple luck. It is the result of the vision and hard work 
of many in our community. We must continue to refine our vision and broadcast 
it widely with a sense of purpose. If EW is to serve our warfighters and leaders 
in the future, it is essential that we continue grow and evolve our EW concepts 
with a solid understanding of its tactical and strategic importance, as well as 
the need to continually demonstrate and reinforce that significance to the DOD 
leadership.

– John Knowles

t h e  v i e w
f rom here
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To bring you a superior integrated
assembly – we assembled a
superior integrated team.

For over 40 years,
the world’s primes
have relied on
Anaren’s deep micro-
wave engineering
expertise and
innovations like
beamforming

technology and the industry’s first
DFDs, DRFMs, and Passive Ranging
Subsystems (PRSS).

Now, to help you deliver the multi-
function, multimission solutions of

the future, we proudly
introduce the all-new
Anaren Space &
Defense Group.

Comprised
of Anaren
Microwave,
Anaren
Ceramics,

MS Kennedy, and Unicircuit – each a
longstanding and respected supplier –
our team now offers a remarkable
talent and technology toolbox in
one seamless, highly innovative, and
refreshingly accessible organization.

Covering DC to 44GHz, top-level
capabilities include:
> Precision building blocks –

high-reliability PWBs, LTCC, high-
performance mil-spec components

> Modules & assemblies – hybrid mod-
ules, complex PWB assemblies, IMAs

> Complex microwave subsystems – in
support of EW, airborne/ground-based
radar, or communications platforms
Looking for the next microwave

technology, footprint, performance,
or cost breakthrough? Email, call,
or visit our website for our free
capabilities overview and to schedule
an introductory presentation.

www.anaren.com > 800-411-6596

Complex
IMAs &

subsystems

Analog & RF mil-spec &
space-qualified hybrid

modules & IMAs

High-
density,

high-freq
PWBs & PWB
assemblies

High-
density,
LTCC

substrates &
packaging

High-
performance
microwave
components

Anaren’s vertically integrated
capabilities are now affording
our customers innovations
at all levels of complexity.

Our expanded
S&D Group offers
integrated solutions
for next-gen systems
like tomorrow’s
AESAs.

RF modules

3dB 90° hybrid and 20dB directional couplers
now available covering 0.25 to 6.0GHz in support
of military radio, counter-IED, and other defense
applications – from the company that introduced
the industry’s first, Xinger®-brand multilayer
stripline coupler to the commercial wireless
market. Email space&defensemktg@anaren.com
to learn more.

Mil-spec, surface-mount couplers

High-precision PWB fabrication

Ask Anaren about:

Available from:
Anaren Microwave, Inc.

Available from:
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Available from:
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Mil-spec and space-qualified multilayer PWB solutions
for CTE constrainment, thermally demanding
applications, extreme/unique HDI structures,
RF manifolds, and more. Capabilities include
core-to-core, FEP, and fusion bonding; embedded
components; RF connector attach; LDI, YAG laser
etching, and laser sculpting/profiling; active
cavity; composite and hybrid packages; more.
Email sales@unicircuit.com to learn more.

Mil-spec and space-qualified design-to-spec or
build-to-print RF module solutions now available.
Choose from LTCC or metal hermetic packaging –
and benefit from our world-class microwave
engineering, testing resources, and a wide
range of advanced manufacturing techniques
(chip & wire, flip chip, BGA, more). Email
sales@mskennedy.com to learn more.
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MARCH

Joint Electronic Attack Conference: 
AEA Operations Supporting Land, 
Sea and Air
March 10-11
Las Vegas, NV
www.crows.org

Dixie Crow Symposium
March 21-25
Warner Robins, GA
www.dixiecrow.org

FIDAE
March 23-28
Santiago, Chile
www.fi dae.cl

APRIL

AOC Australian Chapter Symposium
April 12-13
Adelaide, SA, Australia
www.oldcrows.org.au

EA-6B/EA-18G NARG
April 12-15
Location TBA
www.crows.org

Capitol Hill Awareness Day (CHAD)
April 13-14
Washington, DC
www.crows.org

AAAA Annual Convention
April 14-17
Fort Worth, TX
www.quad-a.org

MAY

Navy League Sea-Air-Space Expo
May 3-5
Washington, DC
www.seairspace.org

3rd Annual EW Gaps 
and Capabilities Conference
May 11-13
Crane, IN
www.crows.org

EW 2010
May 11-12
Berlin, Germany
www.shephard.co.uk

InfowarCon 2010
May 12-14
Washington, DC
www.crows.org

IEEE International 
Microwave Symposium
May 23-28
Anaheim, CA
www.ims2010.org

37th Annual Naval Aviation EW 
Symposium
May 25-27
NAS Whidbey Island, WA
www.whidbeycrows.org

JUNE

Kittyhawk Week
June 7-10
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH
www.crows.org

Eurosatory 2010
June 14-18
Paris, France
www.eurosatory.com

JULY

Passive Covert Radar Conference
July 13-15
Verona, NY
www.crows.org   

AUGUST

Space Protection Conference
August 17-19
Kirtland AFB, NM
www.crows.org              a

c a l e n d a r  c o n f e r e n c e s  &  t r a d e s h o w s

For more information on AOC 
conferences, visit www.crows.org.
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In need of 
superior 

communications 
intelligence? 

We provide ingenious 
COMINT solutions to 
complex intelligence 

scenarios

Supplier of state of the 
art electronic support 
and electronic attack 
systems and products 

from 9kHz to 3600MHz

GRINTEK EWATION (PTY) LTD      
P O Box 912-561, Silverton 0127, 

Republic of South Africa 
13 De Havilland Crescent, Persequor 

Technopark, Pretoria, Republic of 
South Africa

Tel:  +27 12 421 6200, 
Fax:  +27 12 349 1308

E-Mail:  marketing@ewation.co.za 
Web: www.gew.co.za
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MARCH

EW Fundamentals Course
March 1-5
Alexandria, VA
www.crows.org

Infrared/Visible Signal Suppression
March 2-5
Atlanta, GA
www.gtri.gatech.edu

Communications EW Course
March 8-10
Shrivenham, UK
www.cranfi eld.ac.uk

Radar Cross Section Reduction
March 15-17
Atlanta, GA
www.gtri.gatech.edu

Cyber Warfare – The Weaponry 
& Strategies of Digital Confl ict
March 16-18
Alexandria, VA
www.crows.org

ELINT and Modern Signals Course
March 23-26
Alexandria, VA
www.crows.org

M&S of RF EW Systems
March 23-26
Atlanta, GA
www.gtri.gatech.edu

Intro to ISR Concepts, Systems 
and Test & Evaluation
March 23-26
Atlanta, GA
www.gtri.gatech.edu

CONOPS – A How-To Course
March 30-31
Alexandria, VA
www.crows.org

Adaptive Antennas with Military 
Applications Course
March 31-April 10
Shrivenham, UK
www.cranfi eld.ac.uk

APRIL

Project Dominance Course
April 1-2
Alexandria, VA
www.crows.org

EO/IR Primer
April 6-8
Alexandria, VA
www.crows.org

Radar ESM
April 12-13
Shrivenham, UK
www.cranfi eld.ac.uk

Radar Countermeasures
April 14-16
Shrivenham, UK
www.cranfi eld.ac.uk

Advanced EW Course
April 19-23
Alexandria, VA
www.crows.org

Fundamentals of Airborne EC T&E
April 19-23
Washington, DC
www.gtri.gatech.edu

Basic RF EW Concepts
April 20-22
Atlanta, GA
www.gtri.gatech.edu

DIRCM Technology, Modeling 
and Testing
April 20-22
Atlanta, GA
www.gtri.gatech.edu

MAY

IR Countermeasures
May 11-14
Atlanta, GA
www.pe.gatech.edu   a

c a l e n d a r  c o u r s e s  &  s e m i n a r s

For more information about AOC courses 

or to register, visit wwvw.crows.org.
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Data Management  
Rugged Compact Network 
Attached Storage
CNS

YOUR TOTAL SOLUTIONS PARTNER

     cwcembedded.com
sales@cwcembedded.com

Do you need innovative solutions or complete integration services for high-density data 
processing quickly? From board-level products to fully integrated systems, we provide 
advanced technology solutions for performing under the most rugged operating 
conditions.  Speed your time-to-market and lower your overall program development 
costs utilizing our leading edge, commercial-off-the-shelf products, or modifi ed COTS 
(MCOTS) and engineering services. Ask your representative about the new VPX 
System specifi cation, OpenVPX.
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Multi-Platform 
Mission Computers
MPMC-9350 & 
MPMC-9310 (VPX, 
VME or CompactPCI)
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Countermeasures  
Digital Signal & FPGA 
Processors 
FPE320 (VPX) & 
VPX3-450

System 
Connectivity 
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VPX3-683 Fireblade
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m e s s a g e
f rom the pres ident

 L
ast month, the US government released strategic documents that will 
impact the Electronic Warfare mission area throughout the Future Years 
Defense Plan (FYDP). On February 1, the Fiscal Year (FY) 2011 defense 
budget proposal, the war funding supplemental, and the 2010 Quadrennial 
Defense Review (QDR) were released. The defense budget proposes $708 
billion for FY2011. Although this fi gure represents a modest 1.8 percent in 

real growth in US defense funding, the budget did yield a couple of signifi cant funding 
items for the EW community; $1.1 billion for 12 Growlers in FY 2011 and $2.4 billion 
for an additional 24 in FY 2012. The Navy will now purchase a total of 114 Growlers 
and can now recapitalize four expeditionary electronic attack squadrons, which were 
non-existent under the old program numbers. Also, although the fi gures were not 
provided, it looks as if the Air Force will gain an additional EC-130H Compass Call 
airframe. These EW procurements are good news for the joint warfi ghter and respond 
directly to Combatant Commanders’ urgent operational requests for additional Joint 
Airborne Electronic Attack (EA) capability. 

Our community (in uniform and out) has worked hard to highlight the importance 
of Electronic Warfare over the last several years. The procurements above are a direct 
result of individuals articulating a message that is resonating in larger forums – that 
Electronic Warfare is a critical component of warfare in the Information Age. And we 
are beginning to see threads of that coherent message emanating across US strategic 
documents, particularly in the 2010 Quadrennial Defense Review. 

The FY2011 budget will begin to implement the recommendations of the QDR, 
which was completed in January. The QDR is guiding the formulation of the FY 2011-
2015 FYDP and will also guide preparation of the DOD budget for FY2012 and beyond. 
As a result, the FY2011 budget request supports the QDR’s call for better EW capabili-
ties for today’s warfighters. 

With regard to the Pentagon’s long-term strategy, initial reports of the QDR sug-
gest that EW may play a prominent role in the Pentagon’s future defense strategy. 
The QDR says, “to counter the spread of advanced surveillance, air defense and strike 
systems, the department has directed increased investment in selected capabilities 
for electronic attack.” Furthermore, the QDR recognizes “the need to expand our 
electronic warfare capabilities and enhance intelligence and information operations 
capabilities. These key capabilities, as well as new technologies being explored, sup-
port flexible and effective forces for today’s fight and contribute to our readiness for 
operations across the full range of military operations.” 

So while it appears as if we are on the right path, our community must retain its 
coherent message as we address defense budgets across the FYDP. I urge you to stay in-
formed and stay connected with your Association as we move our profession forward! 

– Chris “Bulldog” Glaze
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*Others have their 
solutions. We have yours.
COMINT systems 
from Rohde & Schwarz.
J Comprehensive portfolio:
 C4I-capable SIGINT solutions, from individual 
 components to complete system integration.
J Over 75 years of market success:
 project experience with all key partners worldwide.
J In-house development and production:
 attractive pricing and high flexibility.
J Open interfaces:
 perfect system integration.

*Spain, 1493: 
A group of  Spanish nobles 
claimed that anyone could 
have discovered the New World. 
So Columbus asked them to 
make an egg stand upright. 
No one could – except him.

Want to get to know us? 
We invite you to our 
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www.rohde-schwarz.com/
ad/com/jed
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CHINESE POLICY TIED TO EW ACQUISITIONS
I read your article “All Eyes on China?” (“EW in the Asia-Pacific Region,” January 2010) and have some comments. Nicely 

done.
I believe that the best indication of China’s future foreign policy, especially as the foreign policy is reflected in Chinese 

military developments, is the direction of Chinese EW acquisitions. Said another way, as goes Chinese foreign policy, so goes 
Chinese EW development. The key statement in your article reflecting my view was, “China is expected to become a major 
military equipment supplier to many of its allies in the region.” Right on point.

China is building a military co-equal to its massive but unequal economic development, and not necessarily for the purpose 
of projecting military power. My view contrasts with prevailing opinions from our US military leadership. China will protect 
its global interests, but not at the expense of interrupting the markets that buy Chinese products. 

EW systems do not exist for themselves, rather they serve a mission purpose tied to policy. If the Chinese acquire and equip 
aircraft EW systems in militarily significant numbers for the purpose of manned penetration of adversary airspace, that would 
be a powerful signal to the US and our allies. There is a difference in aircraft EW systems used in the air defense of national 
airspace and aircraft EW systems used in manned penetration of an adversary-integrated air defense system. 

Subtle, but different. A particularly alarming signal would be if China moved toward an Air Mobility Command structure 
with modern aerial refuelers and manned penetration supporting EW capabilities. So far that has not happened in militarily 
significant numbers. 

So what does all of this mean? 
• China acquires military aircraft EW systems for the purpose of protecting its national airspace and for enabling its military 

to guarantee China’s access to global markets. Not for military power projection in the American sense of power projec-
tion. Example, Chinese naval aircraft will not appear over Kingston, Jamaica. However, China’s Navy will ensure its export 
relationship with Jamaica flourishes.

• Chinese leadership does not envision a Chinese version of an Operation Enduring Freedom (Afghanistan). 
• China’s foreign policy is competitive, not aggressive. Aggressive seeks military domination, competitive seeks economic 

access. The Chinese are competitive at the moment and are likely to remain so indefinitely.
• The best and most visible indicator of Chinese intentions will be the functionality of EW systems it acquires for Chinese 

naval aircraft and the types of radars China equips its Navy ships with. Analyzing Chinese aircraft EW functionality will 
be one of the most important things our intelligence community does in the near term. Example, Chinese development of 
an E-2C Hawkeye capability mated to an aircraft carrier with refuelable strike fighters would be a powerful indicator of a 
move toward an aggressive foreign policy. Acquisition of an Aegis radar system for certain Chinese naval vessels indicates 
a move toward a competitive foreign policy. 
It is not that China is flirting with an aircraft carrier that matters; it is the mission capability of the assets aboard the 

aircraft carrier that are the best indicators of the direction of China.
Thanks again for your article and your scholarship.

Tom Brannon, Electronic Warfare Associates

KEEPING UP WITH THE SPECTRUM
Stellar heads-up editorial message, “Where Has All the Spectrum Gone” (Message From the President, January 2010); have 

contacted my Representative Walter B. Jones, 3rd District eastern NC and provided him with a snapshot of your four major 
points and my strongest request to stop HR 3125. Hopefully, I’ll get a response and be able to provide him and his staff with 
more detailed information from your editorial.

As the Operations Director for the Mid-Atlantic Electronic Warfare Range (MAEWR) at MCAS Cherry Point, NC, and being 
co-located with the Navy Ranges Spectrum Manager, we know full well the impact of everything in your editorial and deal 
with it on a daily basis. Furthermore, we constantly request frequencies to support events and missions up and down the 
entire east coast that support the 2D Marine Aircraft Wing and the major naval exercises directed by Commander, Strike Force 
Training Atlantic. 

Cannot thank you enough for informing us in the trenches about legislation that directly undermines our national de-
fense. The Journal is our go-to pub for big picture SA.  So, THANK YOU and keep it coming!!

Mike Dolan

l e t t e r s
f rom our readers

JED welcomes letters to the editor. Please send to editor@crows.org. 
Letters should include a phone number and contact e-mail. Letters may 
be edited for length, accuracy, clarity and to conform to JED style.
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t h e  m o n i t o r
news

ARMY CIRCM PROGRAM GEARS UP
The US Army plans to kick its nascent Common Infrared 

Countermeasures (CIRCM) program into high gear within the 
next several months. The service aims to develop a laser-based, 
directed IRCM system that is light enough to fit on its rotary-
wing aircraft, particularly its utility and attack helicopters, as 
well as on those of the other three services. The key to driving 
down system weight is to shrink the size of the gimbaled la-
ser pointer-trackers or jam heads, which direct high-intensity 
modulated beams of IR laser energy at incoming IR-guided 
missiles to confuse their guidance systems. Two jam heads, 
typically one on each side of a helicopter, provide near- hemi-
spheric protection.

The CIRCM (pronounced “kerkum”) program 
gained approval from Army and DOD officials 
in mid-February to move forward. The ser-
vice’s planned next step as this issue went 
to press was to conduct one or two 
CIRCM industry days to help refine 
a draft request for proposals before 
releasing a final RFP this spring, ac-
cording to Army LTC Ray Pickering. He 
is the IRCM product manager at Hunts-
ville, AL, under the Program Execu-
tive Office for Intelligence, Electronic 
Warfare and Sensors at Ft. Monmouth, 
NJ. He told JED that the Army hopes to 
select two or more competing contrac-
tors by October 1 to conduct a Technology 
Development phase, and subsequently plans 
to down-select to a single contractor for an En-
gineering and Manufacturing Development (EMD) 
phase. The Army’s target for the First Unit Equipped milestone 
is 2017, he said. 

Pickering said the Army had gained valuable insights about 
the maturity of available CIRCM technology from five months of 
testing CIRCM prototypes developed by several EW companies. 
That testing concluded in December. Five companies – ATK, 
BAE Systems, DRS, ITT and Northrop Grumman – participated 
in the Army’s voluntary reliability characterization and jam 
head performance evaluations.

A key CIRCM requirement, in addition to high reliability and 
low total ownership cost, is the total system weight, which has 
not yet been finalized, Pickering said. That weight comprises 
A-kit and B-kit modifications to an aircraft. The A-kit includes 
the cables, mounting brackets and other structure required for 
each different type of aircraft to be wired to accept the B-kit. 
CIRCM’s nominal B-kit consists of two jam heads, two lasers 
and two jam head control units.

CIRCM’s total system weight requirement previously stood 
at 120 pounds. Pickering said that figure likely would be ad-
justed because it was difficult to meet for the larger helicopters 
due to the heavier A-kits they require. For example, the CIRCM 
A-kit for the Marine Corps’ AH-1W helicopter might weigh 10 
pounds less than the A-kit for the Army’s CH-47 Chinook. The 
Army was leaning toward having a B-kit weight limitation of 
85 pounds, Pickering said, while allowing the A-kit weight to 
vary based on the size of the helicopter.

Mark Hutchens, CIRCM program manager at BAE Systems 
(Nashua, NH), argued that total system weight (A-kit + B-kit) 

was a more relevant requirement for helicopters with little 
weight to spare, such as the Army’s UH-60 Black Hawk and 

AH-64D Apache helicopters. As he told JED, “Every 
pound counts for those smaller platforms.”

Earlier-generation laser-based IRCM 
systems with much higher weights 

have been in service on Air Force 
transport aircraft and on Marine 
Corps CH-53E and Army CH-47D 

Chinook heavy-lift helicopters. 
Northrop Grumman’s Large Aircraft 

IRCM (LAIRCM) system is used on USAF 
C-17s and C-130 variants. In addition, 
the Marine Corps began fielding the De-

partment of the Navy LAIRCM variant in 
early 2009 on its CH-53E helicopters in Iraq 

and Afghanistan, and its CH-46s and CH-53Ds 
are slated to follow. Last October, the Army began 

installing BAE Systems’ Advanced Threat IRCM (ATIRCM) 
system on the Army’s CH-47D Chinooks in Iraq and Afghanistan 
under a Quick-Reaction Capability (QRC) program.

Tom Kirkpatrick, BAE Systems’ ATIRCM QRC program manag-
er, told JED that the total weight (A-kit + B-kit) of the ATIRCM 
QRC system being installed on the Chinooks is 330 pounds, 
including 160 pounds for its two-jam-head B-kit.

The latest version of Northrop Grumman’s LAIRCM system 
uses a jam head called Guardian, which is smaller than its 
predecessor and entered service on Air Force aircraft a little 
over a year ago. Carl Smith, vice president of IRCM programs 
at Northrop Grumman Land and Self-Protection Systems Divi-
sion (Rolling Meadows, IL), told JED that the Guardian jam 
head weighs 47 pounds. The company’s significantly small-
er jam head for its CIRCM offering, developed jointly with 
partner Finmeccanica’s Selex Galileo (Edinburg, Scotland), 
is called Eclipse (see photo). It weighs 20 pounds less than 
Guardian, Smith noted, and has fewer moving parts, provid-
ing higher reliability.
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EW TRAINING RANGE
The key to preparing for combat is realistic simulation. 

And as the makers of some of the world’s most advanced 

EW systems — including the Joint Threat Emitter (JTE) —  

Northrop Grumman is highly qualified to simulate 

combat with the most cost effective means possible. 

Our Amherst Systems group provides affordable range 

modernization, allowing warfighters in operational 

aircraft to experience the realities of facing hostile 

fire, while learning the latest in tactics and counter-

measures. What’s more, our systems include all of the 

components to set up and operate a training range  

that integrates with the newest available systems. 

Reducing costs. While saving lives.

www.northropgrumman.com/range

The threats are simulated. Your reactions won’t be.
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50 Years of TWT Innovations
For over 50 years,

Teledyne MEC has worked 

with our customers to de-

velop and manufacture TWTs 

and amplifi er products to the 

highest industry standards. 

We look forward to bringing 

our dedication to perfor-

mance, quality, and value to 

meet your system needs.

TELEDYNE MEC
11361 Sunrise Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742
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An advanced technology approach 
certain to be offered by some CIRCM bid-
ders in lieu of a traditional direct-cou-
pled jam head design to reduce weight 
is called a fiber-coupled design, or “dis-
tributed aperture” IRCM system. It was 
demonstrated by several of the compa-
nies that participated in the Army pro-
totype tests last year, Pickering said. 
In this approach, the laser, instead of 
being positioned back-to-back with the 

jam head, transmits its light energy to 
the jam head from a distance over a fi-
ber-optic cable. This allows further min-
iaturization of the jam head and reduces 
moving parts, increasing reliability. In 
addition, a single centralized laser can 
be used to power at least two jam heads, 
further reducing system weight and en-
hancing installation flexibility.

The Army previously planned to 
move directly into EMD for CIRCM with 

a single contractor. However, because 
of the higher jam-head weight reduc-
tions possible with a fiber-coupled de-
sign, Pickering said, the Army decided 
to remain in a Technology Development 
phase with multiple contractors to give 
the fiber-coupled designs some addi-
tional time and funding to mature. He 
acknowledged that those designs carry 
reliability and performance risks.

BAE Systems’ Hutchens noted, “The 
fiber-coupled designs have had signifi-
cant contractor and government invest-
ment over the last several years. At this 
point, I believe that increasing their 
maturity primarily involves issues of 
simple engineering and packaging that 
can be wrung out during a Technology 
Development phase.” – G. Goodman

US NAVY TO BUY MORE 
GROWLERS

The Department of Defense released 
its budget request for FY2011 on Febru-
ary 1 and sent it to Congress. The big 
news in the budget for the electronic 
warfare community is that senior DOD 
officials directed the Navy to buy 26 

MALD-J PASSES DESIGN MILESTONE
The US Air Force’s Miniature Air Launched Decoy Jammer (MALD-J) success-

fully emerged from its critical design review according to MALD developer Ray-
theon Missile Systems (Tucson, AZ). In completing the review, the Air Force 
determined that the MALD-J design had reached technical readiness level 7, 
enabling the program to proceed to the engineering and manufacturing devel-
opment phase. In December free-flight tests, the MALD-J also successfully flew 
against representative threats, the company said in a press release. MALD-J is 
scheduled to reach the field in 2012.

The baseline MALD is currently in production, and international customers 
have shown significant interest in the program. At last year’s Paris Air Show, 
the company said the UK was planning to evaluate a variant dubbed MALD-V, 
which is the basic MALD aircraft without any payload. If the program moved 
to procurement, the UK was presumably interested in supplying its own MALD 
payload(s). – J. Knowles
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additional new EA-18G Growler support 
jamming aircraft – 2 in FY2011 and 24 in 
FY2012 – beyond the final 10 of 88 the 
service had planned to order in FY2011. 
The EA-18G is an electronic attack vari-
ant of the two-seat Boeing F/A-18F Su-
per Hornet and is replacing the Navy’s 
carrier-based EA-6B Prowlers. The first 
Growler squadron became operational 
last September. 

The Navy had planned to only buy 
enough of the new EA-18Gs to out-
fit each of 10 carrier air wings with a 

squadron of five operational aircraft by 
the end of 2012 and to decommission 
three other land-based EA-6B “expedi-
tionary” squadrons that have provided 
jamming support for Air Force combat 
aircraft overseas. The extra 26 Growlers, 
to be delivered in 2014, will be used to 
recapitalize those three expeditionary 
squadrons and to reactivate a fourth. 
US regional combatant commanders 
had requested more jamming aircraft in 
their overseas theaters, and the Growler 
was seen as the best option with the 

Air Force having cancelled its B-52 Core 
Component Jammer program last year. 
The Marine Corps plans to continue fly-
ing its EA-6B Prowlers for another eight 
years or so, and there is money in the 
FY2011 budget request to extend the life 
of those venerable aircraft.

The next big piece of EW-related news 
in the FY2011 budget request is that DOD 
and Navy officials terminated the ser-
vice’s nascent EP-X program to develop 
a replacement for its aging shore-based 
EP-3E turboprop signals-intelligence 
(SIGINT) aircraft in favor of a less am-
bitious and less risky solution. The lat-
ter could involve using a combination of 
the Navy Broad Area Maritime Surveil-
lance derivative of USAF’s high-altitude 
Global Hawk unmanned aerial vehicle 
(UAV) built by Northrop Grumman and 
the Navy’s planned new 737-based Boe-
ing P-8A maritime patrol aircraft, with 
most of the SIGINT data downlinked 
to shipboard or shore-based processing 
centers. In the meantime, the Navy is 
requesting $222 million in FY2011 for 
upgrade modifications to its EP-3Es.

In other Navy budget news, the Joint 
Counter Radio-Controlled IED Electronic 
Warfare (JCREW) 3.3 program to develop 
a new family of vehicle-mounted, dis-
mounted and fixed-site jammers would 
garner $56.5 million in FY2011, after 
an initial $55.6 million in FY2010. The 
CREW Program Office (PMS 408) at Naval 
Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA) is the 
DOD’s executive agent for developing 
and procuring common ground-based 
CREW systems. PMS 408 awarded ITT and 
Northrop Grumman JCREW 3.3 develop-
ment contracts last October.

The Navy requests $51.7 million in 
FY2011 for continued development of 
the Joint and Allied Threat Awareness 
System (JATAS), a new missile warn-
ing system for Marine Corps, Navy, and 
potentially Army rotary-wing aircraft. 
Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR) 
awarded ATK and Lockheed Martin com-
peting 16-month Technology Develop-
ment contracts last fall, and will choose 
one of the companies for engineering 
and manufacturing development (EMD) 
this fall. An initial operational capabil-
ity is scheduled in 2014.

NAVAIR is slated to award up to 
four Technology Maturation contracts 

391305_L3.indd   1 8/23/08   1:30:16 AM

Whenever legacy systems are upgraded, whether
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MAXIMIZE YOUR SYSTEM UPGRADE

WITH MINIATURE TWTs.

With output power of up to 200 watts CW and 1,000 watts peak, our new
high-efficiency miniature traveling wave tubes (mini TWTs) pack all the per-
formance of their larger predecessors—with even greater reliability. Replac-
ing large helix tubes with mini TWTs results in significant volume and power
savings that can be used for other system upgrades. We can also design them
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by the end of this month for the Next-
Generation Jammer (NGJ) program. The 
program’s aim is to provide a replace-
ment beginning in 2018 for the aging 
ALQ-99 external jamming pods used by 
the EA-6B Prowler and new EA-18G sup-
port jamming aircraft. The program is 
scheduled to enter a Technology Devel-
opment phase in late 2011 with at least 
two contractors and an EMD phase with 
a single contractor in late 2013. The 
Navy requests $120.6 million in FY2011 
after initial funding of $117.5 this fis-
cal year.

The Navy requests $61.1 million in 
FY2011 for its Surface EW Improvement 
Program (SEWIP) Block 2 system, which 
is developing an upgraded antenna, re-
ceiver and combat system interface for 
the SLQ-32 EW system on surface com-
batants. NAVSEA awarded Lockheed 
Martin the preliminary design contract 
last September that runs through June, 
and subsequently will award an EMD 
contract. Development of SEWIP Block 
3 to add an improved electronic attack 
capability to the SLQ-32 would begin in 
FY2011, with $4.7 million requested.

The Advanced Anti-Radiation 
Guided Missile (AARGM), the planned 
successor to the Navy’s High-Speed An-
ti-Radiation Missile (HARM), is in low-
rate initial production (LRIP) by ATK. 
It is starting a six-month Operational 
Evaluation that will lead to a full-rate 
production decision late this year. The 
supersonic stand-off missile performs 
suppression/destruction of enemy air 
defenses (SEAD/DEAD) missions. It is 
slated to achieve an initial operational 
capability (IOC) late this year on Navy 
fighter aircraft, and the service plans 
to buy 1,871 missiles. AARGM is also 
being acquired by the Aeronautica 
Militare (Italian Air Force). The FY2011 
R&D request of $7.8 million continues 
the development of AARGM’s capabil-
ity to attack non-traditional SEAD/
DEAD and irregular warfare targets and 
funds updating of its threat library. – 
G. Goodman

USAF BUYS NEW COMPASS 
CALL AIRCRAFT

In the Air Force’s FY11 Budget Re-
quest, it is bolstering its fleet of 
14 EC-130H Compass Call turboprop 

communications-jamming aircraft by 
converting a WC-130H into a 15th EC-
130H over the period FY2011-2013 for 
$150 million. The FY2011 request totals 
$176.6 million in procurement funds, 
the lion’s share to upgrade Compass 
Call mission equipment, and another 
$20.7 million in R&D dollars to develop 
improvements in the mission systems. 
Another $10 million is requested in the 
FY2011 wartime supplemental budget 
request to buy Group B hardware kits 
for EC-130Hs already wired with Group 
A modifications to accept LAIRCM. 

Air Force officials, concerned about the 
flight hours being racked up by the work-
horse Compass Call aircraft in performing 
non-primary counter-IED jamming mis-
sions for Army and Marine ground forces, 
plan to initiate a program in FY2011 to 
acquire a new airborne “Electronic Attack 
Pod.” The Air Force would like a low-cost, 
off-the-shelf, communications jammer – to 
be carried externally on an undetermined 
tactical aircraft – that could become op-
erational as early as 2012.

The USAF requests $89.9 million in 
FY2011 for the jammer variant of its 

A Ceralta Technologies Company
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Miniature Air-Launched Decoy (MALD-
J), which is set to enter engineering and 
manufacturing development. MALD-J 
will provide “stand-in” jamming close to 
enemy air defense radars.

The Air Force continues fielding the 
Large Aircraft Infrared Countermea-
sures (LAIRCM) system from Northrop 
Grumman on its transport C-5, C-17 
and C-130 aircraft. LAIRCM uses laser-
based directional jamming to counter 
shoulder-fired IR-guided surface-to-air 
missile threats. The latest version fea-
tures a smaller laser pointer-tracker tur-

ret called the Guardian laser transmitter 
assembly. Development funding of $17.2 
million in FY2011 will continue integra-
tion of LAIRCM on C-130Js, EC-130Js and 
AC-130U gunships as well as hardware 
and software upgrades to keep pace 
with emerging threats. LAIRCM installa-
tions are funded by the aircraft program 
offices. For example, in FY2011 the Air 
Force is requesting about $60 million 
in the base budget and $224 million in 
wartime supplemental funding for C-17 
LAIRCM installations. The C-5 budget 
request allocates about $79 million for 

LAIRCM installations, and the C-130J 
program office plans to fund them to 
the tune of $55 million.

The Airborne SIGINT Enterprise pro-
gram element funds SIGINT develop-
ment efforts for all Air Force airborne 
platforms, including the RC-135 Rivet 
Joint and the RQ-4 Global Hawk, MQ-1 
Predator and MQ-9 Reaper UAVs. The 
total budget request for all activities 
in FY2011 is $149.3 million. The Air 
Force wants $27.3 million for SIGINT 
capability improvements to the RC-135 
Rivet Joint, Combat Sent (collects tech-
nical data on adversary radar emitters) 
and Cobra Ball (tracks ballistic missile 
flights) programs, particularly antenna 
and electronic intelligence (ELINT) sys-
tem improvements for Rivet Joint by L-3 
Communications Integrated Systems. A 
separate $15.3 million in funding is re-
quested to support rapid development of 
incremental capability improvements to 
the RC-135 family by the Air Force’s Big 
Safari program office (645th Aeronauti-
cal Systems Group).

The Air Force is well along in devel-
oping a Block 30 SIGINT variant of Glob-
al Hawk UAV, which carries Northrop 
Grumman’s Airborne SIGINT Payload 
(ASIP) and is scheduled to become oper-
ational in 2011. Scaled down versions of 
ASIP have been in development for the 
Predator (ASIP-1C) and its larger Reaper 
(ASIP-2C) sibling. USAF FY2011 budget 
documents indicate that Air Force of-
ficials decided to de-scope the ASIP-1C 
program following recent factory ac-
ceptance tests and to focus the service’s 
resources on developing the larger and 
more capable ASIP-2C for the Reaper. 
Demonstration flights of a prototype 
ASIP-2C system are slated to occur ear-
ly next year, to be followed by an EMD 
phase to begin in summer 2011. The Air 
Force requests $29.8 million in Airborne 
SIGINT Enterprise funds for these ac-
tivities in FY2011; another $18.3 million 
is slated to come from the Reaper UAV 
program itself. General Atomics, which 
builds the Predator and the Reaper, is 
integrating the SIGINT sensors on the 
Reaper. – G. Goodman

US ARMY FOCUSES ON EMARSS
The US Army’s FY11 budget request 

reflects changes in its airborne SIGINT 
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program. Last fall, the Army restruc-
tured and renamed its Aerial Common 
Sensor (ACS) SIGINT aircraft program 
the Enhanced Medium-Altitude Re-
connaissance and Surveillance System 
(EMARSS). The service requests $88.5 
million in FY2011 to rapidly acquire 
the first three of an adapted commer-
cial aircraft for $21.7 million each un-
der a competitive LRIP contract to be 
awarded in September 2011, with first 
delivery in October 2012. EMARSS will 
carry a communications intelligence 
(COMINT) collection system, electro-
optical/IR video cameras, line-of-sight 
and beyond line-of-sight communica-
tions systems, and a self-protection 
suite. It will have two operator work-
stations.

Under the Army’s Guardrail Modern-
ization Program, set in motion after the 
demise of ACS development, Northrop 
Grumman is extending the service 
lives of 36 operational RC-12 Guardrail 
SIGINT aircraft by about eight years and 
standardizing their configurations and 
adding new hardware and software to 
improve their sustainability and mis-
sion capability. Flight testing of the 
first refurbished aircraft is imminent; 
a total of four aircraft will be delivered 
by this summer. The Army is seeking 
$60.1 million in FY2011, $29.9 million 
in the base budget and $30.2 million in 
the wartime supplemental. Guardrail 
is a modified Hawker Beechcraft King 
Air B200 twin-turboprop with a crew of 
two and fitted with COMINT and ELINT 
systems. The total program cost, ac-
cording to Army budget documents, is 
$1.5 billion.

The Army is asking for $71.5 million 
in FY2011 to procure 13 new Prophet 
Enhanced armored wheeled vehicle-
mounted tactical SIGINT systems, the 
first of which rolled off General Dy-
namics’ production line in December, 
and six vehicle-mounted Prophet Con-
trol systems from L-3 Linkabit. Prophet 
is the Army’s sole organic ground-based 
COMINT sensor, detecting and locating 
enemy communications emitters. The 
funding request includes $6.1 million 
to buy 18 SIGINT Terminal Guidance 
systems for Army Battlefield Surveil-
lance Brigade military intelligence bat-
talions. The Army seeks an additional 

$18.9 million in the FY2011 wartime 
supplemental request for another 8 
Prophet Enhanced and 3 Prophet Con-
trol vehicles.

Upgrade kits for 5,133 of its Duke V2 
CREW jammers is sought by the Army in 
FY2011, using $225.7 million requested 
in the wartime supplemental and $24.1 
million in the base budget. The upgrade 
extends the Duke’s frequency range and 
stand-off jamming range. The Army or-
dered 16,338 upgrade kits from SRCTec 
in FY2009-2010. It is competing subse-
quent awards, with 1,050 to be ordered 
from the winner in July with FY2010 
funds and the 5,133 in October with 
FY2011 funds. – G. Goodman

IN BRIEF
Capt Candice Sperry, USAF, a weap-

ons officer from the 41st Electronic Com-
bat Squadron (Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ), 
received the 2009 Air Force Robbie Ris-
ner Award, an honor which recognizes 
her as the service’s top weapons officer. 
She is the first EC-130H Weapons Officer 
to win the honor, and she is the first 
ever woman to win.  She won as a result 
of her deployed efforts in electronic at-
tack in Afghanistan.

✪   ✪   ✪

ITT Electronic Systems (Clifton, 
NJ) was awarded a $44.7 million modi-
fication to a previously awarded con-
tract from Naval Air Systems Command 

to exercise an option for the full- rate 
production of 17 ALQ-214(V)2 on-board 
jammers for the Navy and the Govern-
ment of Australia. The jammer is a com-
ponent of the F/A-18 E/F Super Hornet’s 
Integrated Defensive Electronic Coun-
termeasures (IDECM) suite.

✪   ✪   ✪

HEICO Corporation (Miami, FL) an-
nounced that its Electronic Technolo-
gies Group had acquired dB Control 
(Fremont, CA), a leading producer of 
traveling wave tube amplifiers and mi-
crowave power modules used in EW and 
radar applications. 

✪   ✪   ✪

DRS Defense Solutions (Merrimack, 
NH) announced that its Intelligence, 
Communications and Avionics Solutions 
(ICAS) operation was awarded a $10 mil-
lion US Army contract to deliver man-
pack/vehicular tactical SIGINT systems 
with direction-finding (DF) processing 
and associated analysis nodes. 

✪   ✪   ✪

LaBarge, Inc. (St. Louis, MO) has 
been awarded contracts worth $1 mil-
lion from BAE Systems to continue to 
produce circuit card assemblies for the 
AAR-57 Common Missile Warning Sys-
tem (CMWS) through March 2011. CMWS 
is deployed on various US Army and UK 
helicopters.   a

US ARMY SEEKS INFO FOR CREW SPARES AND SUPPORT
The US Army’s Project Manager for Electronic Warfare (Fort Monmouth, NJ) has 

issued a request for information (RFI) for “CREW system replenishment spares, 
depot level repairable parts (DLRP) and contractor logistics support and engi-
neering services.” Program officials are asking interested companies to respond 
to one or more options covering various CREW systems for up to five years.

One of the options calls for provision of contractor logistics support and engi-
neering services for approximately 27,000 CREW Duke (V)3 systems, also known 
as AN/VLQ-12 (V)3. A separate option calls for the same type of support and ser-
vices for up to 12,500 CREW CVRJ systems, also known as AN/VLQ-12 (V)3. Other 
options cover 1,678 CREW MMBJ Systems (AN/VLQ-14 (V)1) and 1,500 CREW 3.1 
Systems (AN/PLQ-9(V)1).

Responses to the RFI were due last month. It is widely expected that the 
prime manufacturers of these systems will respond to the RFI. SRCTec (Syracuse, 
NY), manufactures the DUKE system. ITT Force Protection Systems (Thousand 
Oaks, CA and Nashua, NH) manufactures the CVRJ and MMBJ. Sierra Nevada Corp. 
produces the PLQ-9.

The Army said that it expected to award support contracts for these systems 
no later than August. – J. Knowles
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2010 QDR RELEASED
The Department of Defense (DOD) has 

released its 2010 Quadrennial Defense 
Review (QDR), which provides strategic 
guidance for defense planning, includ-
ing weapons acquisition. While cyber-
space operations predictably receive a 
lot of attention in the new document, 
the need to bolster US military elec-
tronic attack capabilities is mentioned 
frequently, second only to specific QDR 
initiatives to increase the numbers of 
rotary-wing aircraft, Special Operations 
Forces, and intelligence, surveillance 
and reconnaissance (ISR) systems, par-
ticularly unmanned aerial vehicles. 

For example, the document states, 
“The capabilities, flexibility and ro-
bustness of US forces across the board 
will be improved by fielding more and 
better enabling systems, including ISR, 
electronic attack, communications net-
works, more resilient base infrastruc-
ture, and enhanced cyber defenses.”

Under the heading “Defeat enemy sen-
sor and engagement systems,” the QDR 
states, “In order to counter the spread of 
advanced surveillance, air defense and 
strike systems, the Department has di-
rected increased investments in selected 
capabilities for electronic attack.”

The document also notes, “Enhanced 
long-range strike capabilities are one 
means of countering growing threats 
to forward-deployed forces and bases 
and ensuring US power-projection ca-
pabilities. Building on insights devel-
oped during the QDR, the Secretary of 
Defense has ordered a follow-on study 
to determine what combination of joint 
persistent surveillance, electronic war-
fare, and precision-attack capabilities, 
including both penetrating platforms 
and stand-off weapons, will best sup-
port US power-projection operations 
over the next two to three decades. 

Findings from that study will inform 
decisions that shape the FY2012-2017 
defense program.”

Defeating the threat of improvised 
explosive devices (IEDs) will continue 
to receive great emphasis, the QDR says. 
“Doing so necessitates a multipronged 
approach that includes synchronizing 
counter-IED efforts Department-wide, 
providing specialized training, attacking 
the networks that make and deploy IEDs 
and defeating the devices themselves. 
Airborne EW assets in particular have 
been in high demand in Iraq and Afghan-
istan in the fight against IEDs and will be 
valuable in future conflict environments 
as well … We must assume that the IED 
threat will evolve and persist even as 
better countermeasures are developed.”

The DOD is taking several steps to 
strengthen US military capabilities in 
cyberspace, the QDR notes. These include 
developing a more comprehensive ap-
proach to DOD operations in cyberspace; 
developing greater cyber expertise and 
awareness; centralizing command of 
cyber operations; and enhancing part-
nerships with other agencies and gov-
ernments. “Strategies and policies to 
improve cyber defense in depth, resil-
iency of networks, and surety of data 

and communication will allow the 
DOD to continue to have confidence 
in its cyberspace operations.”

“DOD must actively defend its 
networks. A failure by the Depart-
ment to secure its systems in cyber-
space would pose a fundamental 
risk to our ability to accomplish 
defense missions today and in 
the future. To ensure unfettered 
access to cyberspace, our mission-
critical command-and-control 
systems and networks must per-

form and be resilient in 
the face of cyberspace 

attacks.” 

The DOD is taking steps to iden-
tify those mission-critical systems and 
networks, examining how best to fur-
ther protect them and exploring ways 
to develop operational approaches and 
logistics that better address potential 
vulnerabilities.

The need for acquisition reform, a 
major thrust of Defense Secretary Robert 
Gates tenure, receives some strong lan-
guage in the QDR. “Over several decades 
and across multiple administrations, the 
Pentagon’s acquisition system has devel-
oped major problems that hamper our 
ability to acquire critical platforms and 
capabilities in a timely manner and at ac-
ceptable cost. First, the requirements for 
new systems are too often set at the far 
limit of current technological boundar-
ies. Such ambition can sometimes help 
produce breakthrough developments that 
can significantly extend America’s tech-
nological edge. But far too often the re-
sult is disappointing initial performance 
followed by chronic cost and schedule 
overruns. The Department and the na-
tion can no longer afford the quixotic 
pursuit of high-tech perfection that in-
curs unacceptable cost and risk. Nor can 
the Department afford to chase require-
ments that shift or continue to increase 
throughout a program’s life cycle.

“The conventional acquisition pro-
cess is too long and too cumbersome to 
fit the needs of the many systems that 
require continuous changes and up-
grades – a challenge that will become 
only more pressing over time. The De-
partment will improve how it matches 
requirements with mature technologies, 
maintains disciplined systems engineer-
ing approaches, institutionalizes rapid 
acquisition capabilities, and implements 
more comprehensive testing. We must 
avoid sacrificing cost and schedule for 
promises of improved performance.”

 – G. Goodman   a
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France’s military procurement author-
ity, Délégation Générale pour l’Armement 
(DGA), has awarded a contract to Thales 
Airborne Systems (Elancourt Cedex, 
France) for delivery of eight multi-spec-
tral self-protection suites. The suites 
will be installed on five EC725 Caracal 
helicopters currently under production 
for the French Army’s Special Operations 
Squadron.

The EW suite will comprise Thales’ 
Sherloc SF radar warning receiver and 
MWS-20 Damien pulse-Doppler missile 
warning system, the RALM laser warn-

In Brief
❍ The Government of Pakistan is 

planning to acquire an Oliver Hazard 
Perry-Class Frigate from the US via 
Foreign Military Sales (FMS) chan-
nels for $78 million. The deal report-
edly will include the ship’s SLQ-(V)2 
EW system.

❍ Saab has selected the SKYWARD B 
IR search and track (IRST) system 
from Selex Galileo for its Gripen 
NG fighter aircraft. This follows 
the 2009 selection of Selex’s Raven 
ES-05 active electronically scanned 
array radar for the Gripen NG.

❍ The Royal Australian Air Force 
(RAAF) has opted to delay its deci-
sion to upgrade 12 of its new F/A-18F 
Super Hornets to the EA-18G “Growler 
Lite” configuration, according to 
a February 18 article from Flight 

the release at a ceremony in Delhi. 
“The Joint Doctrines collectively 
aver that it may be more appropri-
ate to call the battlefield of future 
as battle space, since wars would 
be fought not only in air, on land 
and sea but also in cyberspace, on 
electronic fronts, along information 
highways and media fronts,” said a 
press statement. The three doctrine 
publications were written by the 
Doctrine Directorate of Headquarters 
Integrated Defence Staff. 

❍ BAE Systems Australia expects 
to achieve a major milestone in its 
Nulka decoy program, soon, when 
it produces its 1,000th unit. The 
decoy is used by approximately 130 
ships in the Royal Australian Navy, 
Canadian Navy and US Navy.   a

International. The RAAF passed on 
an opportunity to buy the ALQ-218 
ESM system for 12 of its 24 new Super 
Hornets, which are currently in pro-
duction. It can revisit the decision 
anytime in the future, but install-
ing the capability on the production 
line was understood to be the least 
expensive option. 

❍ The Indian Armed Forces released 
three new joint operational doc-
trine publications last month. The 
three documents are titled, “Joint 
Doctrine for Electronic Warfare,” 
“Joint Doctrine for Sub Conventional 
Operations,” and “Joint Doctrine 
for Maritime Air Operations.” Gen 
Deepak Kapoor, Chief of the Army 
Staff and Chairman of the Chiefs 
of Staff Committee, announced 

ing receiver from Selex Galileo and the 
ELIPS-NG chaff and flare dispenser from 
MBDA. Thales will integrate the EW suite 
and install it on the helicopters.

The French Army ordered the five 
EC725 helicopters in 2009. They will 
join eight other French Army EC725s 
operated in the special operations sup-
port role. The French Air Force also op-
erates six EC725s, which are configued 
for combat search and rescue missions. 
Bth EC725 variants have played an im-
portant role in Afghanistan operations. 
– J. Knowles

By all accounts, the first iteration of 
the EW India 2010 Conference, held in 
Bangalore last month, was a success. More 
than 90 technical papers were presented 
during the two-day event, and the show 
floor featured companies from the US, 
Europe, Israel and, of course, India. 

The event, organized by the Defence 
Avionics Research Establishment (DARE) 
and the Shephard Group, attracted a 
large audience, mostly from within In-
dia. Officials from Bharat Electronics Ltd. 
(BEL), India’s largest defense electronics 
manufacturer, said that EW was increas-
ingly accounting for a larger share of the 
company’s earnings. Over the next de-
cade, the company expects revenue from 
EW programs to total approximately Rs 
22,500 crore (US $4.8 billion). About $1.7 
billion of that total could be contracted 
in the next two years. Approximately 800 
of the company’s employees work on EW 
programs. BEL officials also said the com-
pany is establishing a research center in 
Bangalore that will employ 20 engineers 

who will focus on developing EW and 
electro-optic technologies.

Also at the conference, officials from 
the Defence Electronics and Research 
Laboratory (DLRL) announced devel-
opment of a new satellite with SIGINT 
capabilities. Developed jointly by DLRL 
and the Indian Space Research Organi-

INDIA HOLDS FIRST EW CONFERENCE
sation (ISRO), the satellite is scheduled 
for launch into low-earth orbit in 2014. 

During the event, local EW officials 
announced the formation of a new In-
dia chapter of the AOC. AOC Executive 
Director Don Richetti attended the cer-
emony and formally welcomed the new 
chapter. – JED Staff

FRENCH ARMY SELECTS EW FOR HELOS
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There are many out there who would 
question the requirement to modern-
ize EW ranges and training facilities. 
After all, provision of a comprehensive 
EW training capability can be diffi-
cult to source, and often necessitates 
a significant investment in personnel, 
time and funds. Adding fuel to the 
fire, it is no secret that on current op-
erations, such as Afghanistan, we face 
asymmetric threats that do not always 
require the use of some of our tradi-
tional EW capabilities! Indeed, one of 
the many lessons identified in Kosovo 
was that older generation SAM systems 
can have a significant impact on air 
operations. So what is the requirement 
for upgrading EW ranges? What are we 
expected to train against? It is notori-

ously difficult to predict and, there-
fore, plan for, the next big combat op, 
so surely it is easier to simply focus 
on the here and now? Focusing on the 
“known knowns” as Donald Rumsfeld 
would say.

As we all know, past wars alone 
should not drive the future. Yet, as we 
look forward, if aircraft and aircrew are 
required to rely more and more on so-
phisticated self-defense capabilities, 
then we need to provide those warfight-
ers with a realistic way to learn how to 
use them effectively. It is paramount 
that we afford the best protection to 
all our warfighters, not just in the pro-
vision of equipment but also training. 
This has become increasingly important 
as we rely less and less on organic Sup-

pression of Enemy Air Defenses (SEAD) 
assets to defend us.

Whenever anyone discusses EW 
facility “modernization,” the debate 
inevitably turns to high-tech threats 
such as the S-400 system, but is that re-
ally what we need to train our manned 
platforms against? If so, can we ac-
quire it or emulate it? Or should we fo-
cus on the highly mobile, less modern 
but widely proliferated threats. After 
all, a 2001 TRADOC report stated that 
SA-6 and SA-8 proliferation had ex-
tended to more than 20 countries; that 
figure is unlikely to have reduced. The 
fact that some nations have funded 
upgrades to these systems makes them 
hard to ignore. 

HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH?

Whatever the threat, at the end of 
the day, we also have to consider our 
training requirements carefully. How 
much training is enough? To what fi-
delity do we need to train? Do we pay 
for expensive real systems or accept 
that emulators can satisfy the “enough” 
caveat? Real threats undoubtedly add 
authenticity and credibility but are 
expensive; however, emulators are also 
credible and, generally, more reliable. 
The trade between real and emulated 
threats is more complicated when con-
sidering how to provide a representative 
modern integrated air defense system 
(IADS), particularly if land and air space 
is at a premium, as it is in many parts 
of Europe. 

A personal view 
from an EW training 
environment providerBy Wing Commander 

PJ Wallace MA RAF
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The answer to the dilemma probably 
lies in the articulation of the required 
training output. Provision of a train-
ing environment to allow warfighters to 
familiarize themselves with EW equip-
ment will drive you to a different solu-
tion than if the need is to provide an 
immersive mission rehearsal environ-
ment. In the near future, systems such 
as the Northrop Grumman Joint Threat 
Emitter (JTE) will, undoubtedly, add 
value to EW facility development but it 
may not meet the needs of all platforms. 
The only certainty is that if you ask air-
crew which they would prefer to train 
against, the answer will almost certain-
ly be REAL systems! 

When considering the “how much 
training is good enough?” question in 
terms of frequency, complexity and au-
thenticity, there is clearly a requirement 
to become more expeditionary – taking 
the threat training scenario to where 
the warfighter needs it. Not just because 
modern systems are increasingly mobile 
but also because, if crews are subject to 
the same training environment over and 
over (whether live or virtual), they will 
become familiar with the scenarios and 
may be exposed to negative learning. 

KEEPING WARFIGHTERS GUESSING

This issue is well recognized in the 
UK. Over the last two years, RAF Spade-
adam – the UK EW Training Facility based 
in northern England – has worked in 
partnership with Computer Application 
Services Ltd (CAS) to develop an ability 
to place its threat capabilities (whether 
real, emulated or simulated) at multiple 
locations throughout the UK for major 
exercises. In the absence of an array of 
acquisition radars, Spadeadam uses a be-
spoke system known as the Spadeadam 
Integrated C3 System (SPICCCS). SPICCCS 
uses 3G/GPRS mobile phones, together 
with laptops, modems, GPS and Second-
ary Surveillance Radar (SSR) feeds from 
ATC radars in the exercise area of inter-
est to generate a pseudo-IADS. 

This allows aircraft to be identified 
and tagged, and for the various threats 
to be cued onto their respective targets. 
Progress of any engagement can be mon-
itored and recorded and then sent to the 
crews after each mission. This works 
well for RF engagements, but it can also 

be linked to the IR threat capabilities 
that RAF Spadeadam possesses, provid-
ing a comprehensive and re-configu-
rable threat environment. It can even 
be adapted for use in time-sensitive-
targeting (TST) scenarios. Although it is 
not an instrumented capability, it cer-
tainly meets the “how much is enough” 
standard. It also presents the facility 
with an opportunity to incorporate a 
degree of improvised explosive device 
(IED) training into the facility, and to 
encourage widespread multi-layered 
joint training.

SUPPORTING FUTURE PLATFORMS

While it is fair to argue that we may 
not wish to modernize all ranges to rep-
licate the most modern SAM systems, we 
do need to look at providing capabili-
ties that meet the needs of more modern 
aircraft. The capabilities of AESA radars, 
and the step change in future aircraft 
performance, may lead us to need a 
completely different approach to some 

aspects of EW training in the future, 
or at least in respect to certain aircraft 
platforms. Undoubtedly, there will be an 
increasing emphasis on synthetic train-
ing in the future; something that makes 
absolute sense for academic training. 
However, we also need to be able to rep-
licate the operational environment that 
allows the inter-dependencies between 
individuals, formations and the enemy 
to be tested. At the end of the day, crews 
need to be taught to beat the whole sys-
tem, not just elements of it. The key to 
this aspect of the debate on how best to 
balance live EW training with synthetic 
will be a full understanding of the mini-
mum level of live training required to 
prevent operational skill fade, together 
with a true definition of the ability of 
future simulation environments to fully 
immerse warfighters in a scenario. Be-
ing shot at by a surface-to-air missile 
is a highly personal, adrenaline-rich and 
sensory-saturating experience!

MULTI-USE

When warfighters discuss EW facil-
ity modernization, the focus is generally 
on replicating an operational environ-
ment for high-end training. This is an 
appropriate aspiration, but in the same 
way that multi-role aircraft have greater 
utility, we also need to consider multiple 
roles for EW facilities. There is a clear re-
quirement to support other government 
departments, particularly in support of 
defense of our sovereign territories. How-
ever, there may also be an opportunity to 
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The answer to the dilemma probably
lies in the articulation of the required
training output. Provision of a train-
ing environment to allow warfighg ters to
fafamimililiararize themselves with EWEW equip-
mem nt wililll drdrivive e yoyou to a difffeferent solu-
titioon than if thehe n neeeed d isi  to o provide an
immmem rsive mission rereheheararsasall environ-
meentnt. . In the near future, systs emms s susuchc
as the N Noro throp Grumman Joint Threreatat
Emitter (J(JTE) will, undoubtedly, adddd
value to EEW W fafacility development but it
mam y not meeetet t theh  needs of all platforms.
ThThee ononly certatainintyty is that if you ask air-
crcrew wwhich theey y wowould prefer to train
agagaia nst,t, t the answewer r wiwill almost certain-
ly bbe e REALAL s sysy tems! !

WhWhene  cononsideringg t the “how mumuchch
trainingng is gooodod enougugh?h?” ” ququestitionon i in n
terms ofof f frer quencycy, , compmppleelexixityty a andnd aau-u
thenticityty, , there iss ccleleleearararlylylyly a a a a rreqequiuirement
to become e mmorere e expxpedededititititittiioioioionann ry – taking
the threeatat traaininining scennnnararaa ioi  to where
the warfrfigighthth erer nneeds it. NNototot j jusu t because
modernrn  ssysystet ms are increeasasininglgly y mobile
but t allalsosososo b because, if crewss a arer  sububjejectct to
thhe e   sassasammem  training environmmenent t over aandnd
ovovovovovovovover ((whw ether live or virtual)l), , ththey wwwwwwwwwwwilililililililllllll l
bbebbbbb comee f familiar with the scenaririosos a aaaaaand
mmamamamamamammmammay y y yy y y yy yy bebebbebe e eee e expxpxpxpxxxxpxxppososooosoososo eddddedededddedd t t t to o ooo o nennen gagagg titiveveve leaearnnnnnnniiiiiniininngggggg.

KEKEKEKEEPEPEPEPEPINININING G G WAWAWAWAW RFRFRFFIGIGIGGHTHTHTTERERERERERSS S SSSSS GUGUGUGUGUGUGUGUGUUESESESESESSESSISISISISISISISINGNGNGNGNGNNGNGNGNNG

ThThThThisisissi  i i iisssss ueueue i i iis s s wewewewellllllll r r rececececogogogogogninininizeezezezeedddd dd d d inininininiiiin t t t t theheheheeeehe
UKUKK. OvOOverer tthehehe llasast t twtwo oo yeyeyearararrs,s,s,s  R RR RAFAFAFAFA  S S S SSpapapapadededeede-
adadamam – – t thehehe U U UK K K EWEWEW T Trararaininininining g g g FaFaFaciciciililililitytytytyty bb b bbasasaseded
inini  n n nororo thththererern n n EnEnEnE glglgllananand d d – – hahahahas ss s wowowow rkrkrkkedddd iiin n
papapartrtrrtnenenenersrsrshihihip p p p wiwiwiw thththh C C CComomomompupupuputeteteterrrr ApAAApplp icici atioi n
SeSeServrvrviciciciceseseses L L LLtdtdtdtd ( ( ( (CACACACAS)S)S)S) tt t to oo dedededevevevevelolllop p ananan a abibiilililitytyt
tototot  p p pplalalalacececece ii i itstststs t t t thrhrhrhreaeaeaeattt t cacacacapapappaaabibibibilililititiiitiesees (whwhhwheteteeeteetheher r
rerererealalalala , ,, , ememmemmullulululuu atatattatededededed ooooorrrrrr sisisisis mumumumulalllateteted)d)d))d) a a a t t mumuultltttipipipippipplelelelele
lolololocacacacatitititiononononns s s s ththththttt rorororoooouguguguguugughohohohohooutututututut t t ttt thehehehehehehhe U U U U UUK KK KKKK fofoofor rrr mamamamamajojoojojor r rr r 
exexexexererererrrrrrciciciciseseseses.s.s.s. I I IInn n n ththththe e e e abababababseseseesencncncncncncnceee e ee ofofoofoofof a aaaa a a aaan nnn nn nnn araarrararay y ofofffff
aacacaccaaa ququuquququququququuq isisisissisisisisititititititititiititioioioioioiioiiioi nnnnn rararar dadadadad rsrsrsrrs,, , SpSpSpSpSpSSSSpSppadadadadeaeaeae dadadadadadadadaddd mm mm mmmmmmmm ususuuuuseseses a aaaa b bbe-e-
sppspspspspokokkokkokookkokokke e e e e ee eee sysysyysyststststststs emememmem k kk kknononononononononnn wnwnnwnwnnnnn a a aaaass s s s ss thththtthththe e ee eee SpSpSpSpSppSS adadadadadadddeaeaeaeaeaeaeeadadadadaddadadad mmmmmm 
InInInInInInntetetetetetet grggrgrgrgrgrgrgrgratatatatatatatedededededdedededd CCC CCCCCC C C C3333333 3 SySSySySySySSySSSyySysstsstsssss emememememeemm ( ( (((((SPSPSPSSPSPSPSS ICICICICICCICCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCS)S)S))S)S)S)). . . ...  SPSPSPSPSPSPSPSPICICICICICICIIICCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCSS S SSS SSS
ususususususuu esesesesessesss  33 3G/G/G/GPGPPGPRSRSRSRR mmmobbbobobobililililiiliileeeeeeee phphhphhhhphphphp onononononnonononnesesesesessesssese ,,,,, , , totototototototttotot gegegegegegegegegg ththththththththt ererererreree
wiwiwiwiwiiwiwiwiwwiwithththththththttthht  l lllllllapapapapappapapapa tototototottopspspps, , momooded msm , GPGPGPPPS S SS annananand d SeSecocococooc ndndndndnddnd----
aararrrrrrrryy y y yyyyyyyy yyy SuSuSuSuSuSuSuSuuSuSuS rvrvrvrvrvrvrvrvrvveieieieieieieieieiillllllllllllllllllanananana ce Raddddarararrarr ( ( (( SSSSSSSSSSR)R)R)RR)RR)R)R  f f f ffeeeeeeeee dsd  fffffroroororoom mmmmmmmmmmm
ATATATATATAATATCC C C raaadadaddadadaaaarrrsrsrssrr  i iiiinnnnnnn ththhhhththththththe eeee exexexxxxxererererererrerciciciciiiiissesesesesees  a a a aaaarerereereererer aa a aaa ofofofffofofofofo i iii i intntntntnnntererererrere -
esesseesesesseestt ttt ttt totototottototot  g g g gggggenenenenenenenenne ererererereereratatatatatattate e e ee ee a a a a a aaa pspsspspspspsp eueueueueueuueudododododdodood -I-I-I-I-IIIADADADADADADADDADDS.S.S.S.S.S.SS.SSS

ThThTThThThhThhTThTT isisisissiisisii  a a aaa aaallllllllllllllllllll owowowowowowowwwws s sssss aiaiaiaiaiiaiaaircrcrcrrccrcrararaaraaraaftftftftfftftft tt t tttttto o o bebebebebebee i iii iidedededededdedddenntntttnntnntifififififii ieieeieieieeeed dd ddddd
ananananananaa d ddddd tatatatatatataaggggggggggggggggggggedededdededededddd, ,, ananananaaannd dd ddddddddd fofoffofor rr thththththhthhththththhhhhhhee ee e vavavaavavaavavavavv ririririirirrrrirriouououououououoouuuus s s s ssss ththththththththththtt rererererererereatatatatatatatata s sss sss s
tototootototoooo b bbb bbbe e eeee cucucucucuucccucuededdededdddedddedede  o oo oo oontntntttnttttntto o o o ooooo thththhthtthhhththeieieieieieieieeiiir r r rrrrrrr rerererereeeespspspspspsppspspppecececececcececececcecectiittitititttittttt veveveeeevevevev  t ttttararararararararaaaargegegegegetstststststtss. ... 
PrPrPrPrPrPrPrPrrP ogogogogogogogogogooggo rerererererreer ssssssssssssssss ooo oooo of fffffffff ananananannanananany y yyy yyy eeneneneneneneneneenengagagaaaaaagag gegegegegegegggeegg memememmemmemementntntnttnttttttn  c c c cccc cccc canananaanaaa  bb b bbbbbbbe e eeee ee momomomomomomomoomoon-n-n-n-n-nnnn
itititttttiiittororororororororoo ededdededededededede  a aaaaaaaandnddnndnd rrrrrrrececececececececeecorororororooroororooroororordedededededededededededddd d d dddddd dd ananananaanananannnndd d d ddddd thththththththththththhhtheneneneeneennenenenene  ssssssssenenenenenenenennnenene t tttttt tt t t totototottotttottotoo t tt ttttthehehehehehehehehe
crcrcrcrcrccccc ewewewewewewewewwwwwwews s ssssss afafafafafafafaffafafafafaaafaffa tetetetetetetetettetttteteeteter r r r rrrrrrrrr eaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaaaaeaeae chchchchchhchhchchchhhhhc  m mm mmmm misisisisisisisissiisi sisisisisisisissiisis ononononononoononononon. . ..... ThThThThThThThhhhTTTThhT isiisiisisisiiisiiss ww w www wwwororororororrorkskskskskskskskks
wewewewewewewew llllllllllllllllllllll f ff fff ffororororororor RRR RR RR RRRRFF FFFFFF FFFFF eneneneneneneengagagagagagagagaaag gegegegegegegeggegeg mememememememememeeeeeeentntntntntntntnntntntntnnnnnnn s,s,s,ssssssss,s,s,s, b b b b b b bbutututututututututttu  iii i iiiit t t tttt t cacacacacacacacaacan nnn nnnnnnnnnn alalalalalaa sososososososoosooo

be linked to the IR threat capabilities 
that RAF Spadeadam possesses, provid-
ing a comprehensive and re-configu-
rable threat environment. It can even 
be adapted for use in time-sensisititiveve--
targeting (TST) scenarrios. AAltlthohougugh h itit i is s 
not an instrumenteted d cacapapabibililityty, itit cere -
tainly meets tthe “hohow w mumuchc  iis enough” 
ttsttsttststanananananaandadadadadaddadardrdrdrdrdrdrd. . ItItItItItItIt a a   lslso o prpresesenents the facility 

wiwithth a an n opopppppoportr ununitity y yyyy toto i incncorrpoooooooorararaarararrr ttttttettt  a
dedegrgg eeeeee o oof f immmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmppprprpppp ooooovovvovovvovviisiii edde  eeeeeexpxpxpxpplololosisisiveveve dd  evice 
(I(I(IEDEDEDED))) ) tttrtraiaiaiaininininingngngng iii i intntntntooo o hthththththee e fffafaa iicicilililitytyyy, , anandd d d ttotto
enenenenenene cocococococococoourururuururuu agagagaggagageeee ee e wiwiwiwiwiiidededededed sppspsppssprereeeereerereadadadaada m m mulululu tititi-l-l-llayayayerere eded
jojojojjojojoinininninttt t tt trtrtrtrttt iaiaiaiainininiininiingngngnngg....

SUUPPPPORORORTITIT NGNGNGNGNG FFF FUTUTUTUTUTURURURURURE E EEEE PLPLPLPLP ATATATATA FOFOFOFORMRMRMR SSS

WhWhhhhilillilille e ititititit i i iiiss ss fafafafafaaairirir t t t ttooo o ararararargugugug e e e e thththhatatattt w w wwe e e mamamay y y
nonot t wiwishshshshsh tt ttoo oo momomomommodededernrnrnr izizize e e alalall l l l rarar ngngeses tt to o rereep-p-
liliiilicacacacacateteetete tttt thehehhh  mmmmosososost t t t momomodededernrnrn S S SAMAMAM s sysysteteteemsmsmsmsms,, , weweewwe
dododooo nnnn neeeeeeeed dd d d totototot  ll ll loooooooook k kkk atatat p prorovivididiingng ccapapabili-
titititiieseseseses tt tthahhahaat tt mememem ettetett t tthehehhe nneeeedsdss ooff mom re modo ern
aiaiircrcccccrararararraraftftft. . ThThThThThhhe e e eee cacacacacapapapapapap bibibilililititit esese  o oof f AEAEAESASA r radadarars,ss
ananannndd d d ththththtt e e e sttttepepepp cc chahahanggnge ee inininn ffffutututttururuu e e e aia rcrcraftf
pepepep rfrfr orororrrmamamamamaancncncnn e,e,e, mm mayayay l leaaaeaadd d ddd ususss to nenn ed aa
cococococoompmpmpmpmpmpleleleleetetetetetelylylylyyy d d dddddifififiiifii fefefererer ntnt a apppproroacach hhh tototo ssssssomomomomoo e ee

aspepectctss ofof E EW W trt aining in thhe e fufututurere, , 
or aat leeasst t inin r resespepep ct t tto o cececec rtrtaiain n aiaircrcraraftft
platforms. Undndououbtbtbtedededdlylylyly, , , , ththththerererere e ee wiwiw llll b be e anan
increasisingng e empmphahasisiis s ononnn s sssynynynynththhetetee icic t traraini -
ining g inin t thehe f fututurure;e  sometethingg tthahat t mamakekes s 
abbsolul tet  sense for academic traininingg. 
However, we also need to be able to rep-
licate the operational environment that 
allows the inter-dependencies between 
individuals, formations and the enemy 
toto b be e teesttttstede . At theee end of the daddddddddd y,yyyyyyy,y  cccrews
neneneneeedededed tt ttooo o bebbebeebe tttt tauauauaughghghghght ttt totototo b b beaeaeaeaaaat ttt thtttt e ee whwwwww oloololole eee syysysysyys-s-s-s-s-s-
tetem,m, nnotot jjusust t elelememmmmmmmennnnee tsss o o f ff itit. The key to
ththtt isis a aaspspeceeect t ofo  the debata e on howowowowwo  bbest to
bababalallancncnce e liliveve E EW W trraiaa niiingngngn  witth syss nthetic
wiwiw llll b be e aa aa fufulllll uundnderstana dingg o f f the mini-
mumum m lelevevel l ofo  livve e trtraining reqqqquired to
prreveve ennnnt t operrattioi nan l skskkkiliill l fadededed , totttogethher
wiwiiiw ththhh aa truue e defiffiinitititttiono  off ff tht e eee ababbillii ititititiity yy ofofoff
futurere ssim llulatatatioioiooioi n n nn enenene iivirooonmnmnmnmenenenennntsttststst  tt ttooo fufufuffuffulllllll yyy y
imii mersrr e warfrffigigi hthtterererers sss ininin a a a s s sscecececenanananarirrr o. BBBBe-e-e-e-
ing shhoto  at byy a surfacee-t--- o-air r missssssssss ilililililile 
is a highlhlhly peppp rsonalal, addddrerererrrr nananaaaaliililiilinenennenene-r-rr-r-r- iciciccchhh hhh ananannanndd dd dd
seseseseeeensnsnsn ororrrry-y-y-yy sasasasatututut rarararrrrar ttittit ngngngngnng e eee eexpxpxppxppppperererereerieieeieiei ncncncnnce!e!e!e!!!

MUMUMUMUMUMULTLTLTLTTLTI-I-I-I-I-I-USUSUSUUSUSEEEEEE

WhWhWhWhenenenen w w w waraarararfifiiighghghghteteteteteersrsrsrs d d d dddisisisissscucuucusssssssss EEEEEWWW fafaaacil-
itititity y y y momomomoodedededed rnrnrnrnizizizatattttata ioooon,n,n,n,, ttt thehehhe fffocusususus iiiis sss gegegegenenenenenerallll y yyyyyyy y
onononon r r rrepepepeeplilililicacacacatitititingngngng a aa aan nn n opopopopooo ererererational enviiron-
mememementntntn  ff f fforororor h hh hhigigigigi h-h-h-h-h enenenennd d d d trtrtrtrtrttttraiaiaiaiaa ninininingngngngn . . ThThTT isis iis sss anaaa
apapapapppppppppprprprpropopopopririririatatatatee e e asasasasa pipipipiiiiiiiiiiiiirararararrrrarrrrraararaarar titititiononono , , bubububbut ttt ininiini  tt theheheheeee s s s ssamamamaama e 
wawawawawayy y y yyy ththththhthatatatatt m m mmululululuu titititiiti-r-r-r-rolollolole eeee aiaiaiaircrcrcrcrararaaaftfftff  hhhavvve eeeeee grgrgrgreaeaee teer 
utututtutu ilililillllllllllititititiiiiiiiiii y,y,y,y,yy ww wwwe eee alalala sososoo nnnneeeeeeeed d totototo cconononsisidededed r mumumumultll ipipipplelele
rororororr lelelel s ssss fofofofoffor rrrrr EWEWWW ff fffacacaca ilililililititititti ieieiieies.sss. TTTThehheeererer  is s a a clclclleaar r rererererrrerreeeer -
ququququq iririrrirememmemmenenenene t t ttt tooooo s s s supupupuppopopopp rtrtrrtr  ooothhherr govovoovvereerernmnmnnn ennnent t
dededededdd paapaapaartrttttttttmememmmmm ntntntnts,sss,ss  pppparrrrartititicucucccccc lalarlrly y inin s suppupuu popopooortrt o oof fffff
dedededeeefefefeef nssnse e e ofofoff ooo uruuuuur ss sovoverereieeeigngngnngn tt tererririr totoririeses. . HoHow-w-
evevve erer, , thhhhhthhherereere eeee mamamamay yyy alalallsoso b be e anan o oppppporortutuninityty t to o 
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expand linkages to industry, supporting 
technology maturation and end-to-end 
testing, where appropriate. This aspect, 
together with the ability to conduct gen-
uinely flexible, complex joint training 
for all the armed services, make facili-
ties such as RAF Spadeadam an attractive 
model for EW facility development. 

THE FUTURE ENVIRONMENT

It is difficult to predict our future 
threat environment. Indeed, 10 years 
ago, who would have predicted the na-
ture and size of the expansion of NATO? 
NATO expansion may present a mid-term 
opportunity. Several countries that are 
now NATO members are experts in the 
maintenance and operation of many 
SAM systems that are prevalent around 
the world. While not necessarily meet-
ing all of our needs for modernizing EW 
facilities, enlisting their support may 
help us to improve our ability to deliver 
and maintain a credible EW capability. 
It may also provide us an unexpected 
opportunity to better understand some 
of the cultural and psychological dif-
ferences in warfare approach that other 
nations employ.

MODERN OR LEGACY? 

Rightly, we have to satisfy the pub-
lic, our military leaders and our govern-
ments that we are procuring training 
equipment that is cost-effective in pro-
viding relevant training to our warfight-
ers. In the near-term, we must remain 
focused on fully supporting and protect-

ing our colleagues in the conflict in Af-
ghanistan. In the future, we will need 
to provide a flexible series of training 
capabilities that will address the needs 
of legacy systems as well as our new, 
and as yet unproven, systems. We also 
need to be prepared for the unexpected. 
A 2009 University of Oslo study to pre-
dict the 20 most likely countries where 
conflict may break out in 2015 cites 
countries as diverse as Pakistan, Indo-
nesia, Chad, Sudan, Nigeria and Angola. 
Although no one expects to get involved 
in military operations in these coun-
tries, the majority listed are unlikely 
to field high-end EW capabilities in the 
near to mid term, supporting the view 

i ll i th fli t i Af that we need to remain focused on low-
er-end threats. 

FINDING A PRAGMATIC EW TRAINING 

SOLUTION

To address all options, the answer 
may lie in systems such as JTE, in syn-
thetic environments, in relatively sim-
ple C3 systems such as SPICCCS, or in a 
combination of all of them. An incre-
mental approach is likely to be the most 
pragmatic solution. The only things that 
are certain is that air and ground space 
will increasingly become a premium; we 
will have to be able to train for all even-
tualities; and we will have to be very 
cost effective. Whatever the future, it 
is essential that we make the right deci-
sions, based on a full cost-benefit analy-
sis. Fiscal-based decisions are attractive 
in the short term but could prove short-
sighted in the long term. a

Wg Cdr PJ Wallace is the Station Commander 
of RAF Spadeadam in the UK. He has served 
as a Buccaneer and Tornado GR1/GR4 Navi-
gator/WSO, participating in missions over 
Iraq and Kosovo. He has also served in a 
variety of EW-related positions in the RAF 
and the MOD, and as an exchange officer 
in the US. His previous assignments include 
the Directorate of Joint Capability EW policy 
post in the MOD; as the Coalition Warfare 
Operations Officer in the J-UCAS/N-UCAS 
programs; and as a CENTCOM staff officer.

Photos courtesy RAF Spadeadam.
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S iO2 (S ilic on Dioxide) C able A s s emblies
• Exceptional Phase Stability
• Temperature: -273°C to +600°C
• Hermetically Sealed to 10E-9
• Resistance to Harsh/Extreme

Environments

B lind Mate A ntenna S olutions
• Convert Antennas to Blind Mate
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Self-Locking Connectors
• Aircraft Qualified Worldwide

Multi-P ort Interc onnec ts
• 38999 size 8, 12; M8; P8; MMP Contacts
• Blind-Mating, ARINC, Rack & Panel, Custom Shells
• Easy Insertion/Removal, Field Replaceable Contacts
• Rugged, Sealed, Extreme Environment Qualified
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 E
W test and training ranges have 
long lived with the requirement 
to do more with less. Aircrews 
training at these ranges certainly 

want more realism. This basic desire 
translates into a substantial requirements 
list, calling for high-fi delity threat 
emitters capable of accurately simulating 
multiple threat systems; emitters that 
will react to jamming like a real threat, 
and a training environment with 
excellent tracking capabilities, so that 
aircrews can see when they are “killed” 
and understand why. What pilots really 
want to fl y against is a real enemy 
integrated air defense system (IADS), 
and some of the better ranges certainly 
do feature real SA-6s, SA-10s, etc. But 
realism comes with a price tag, and as 
Wing Commander Wallace points out in 
the previous article, training ranges 
must strike a balance between “good 
enough” and “affordability.” On an EW 
training range, that balance comes down 
to the skill of the range operators and 
the equipment – the threat emitters, 
the command and control system and 
the debriefi ng capability – that create a 
realistic threat environment.

In the past, the threat simulation, 
the scoring, the C2 and the debrief were 
often handled by different systems. Of-
ten, the threat emitters did not have 
the capability to detect or react to jam-
ming, which limited the sense of real-
ism for the aircrews. (As one industry 
source explained, no one wants to train 
against a “death ray” threat that con-
tinues tracking a target when the threat 
is being jammed.) The C2 system could 
be ambiguous, and scoring was usually 
somewhat subjective, based primarily 
on the threat operator’s poorly docu-
mented claim of a “kill.” (This often led 
to heated debates between aircrews and 
threat operators.) Debrief sessions were 
mostly verbal rather than visual, which 
did little to re-enforce the EW tactics. In 
short, without threat realism and unam-
biguous recordings of the engagements, 
it was difficult to convince skeptical 

aircrews which techniques and tactics 
worked against a particular threat and 
which did not.

Today’s ranges have succeeded in 
overcoming many of these past short-
falls, with high-fidelity, reactive threat 
emitters (including real threats in some 
cases), definitive scoring, precise C2 and 
debriefings that are often ready as soon 
as the aircrews land (while the experi-
ence is still fresh in their minds). 

THE RANGES

EW test and training ranges comes 
in all shapes and sizes, with varying de-
grees of live and virtual integration. The 
main factors are the size of the range 
and the threat environment they offer. 
The DOD operates some of the largest and 
most well equipped test and training 
ranges in the world, such as the Nellis 
Range, the Fallon Range, the Joint Pa-
cific Alaska Range Complex (PARC) and 
the China Lake test range and the Eglin 
test range, to name a few. Outside the US, 
Canada has built the Cold Lake Air Weap-
ons Range (CLAWR); the UK operates the 
Spadeadam Range. These types of ranges 
are well suited for large-scale exercises 
and coalition training. For more frequent 
EW training, many countries use smaller 
ranges equipped with a limited number 
of live and simulated threats. Turkey for 
example, has been operating the Konya 
range with the help of local EW company 
HAVELSAN for more than a decade. In 
2008, the government opted to purchase 
SA-10, -12 and -15 air defense systems for 
Konya, which already operated several 
single-digit threats. New EW training ca-
pabilities are being planned or built in 
other countries, such as Australia, Saudi 
Arabia and South Korea. 

Two main factors are driving more 
countries to build their own ranges. First, 
many countries are buying advanced EW 
equipment for a larger portion of their 
aircraft fleets. This inherently drives 
EW training requirements for aircrews, 
who need to refine their skills, as well 
as for squadrons, which need to develop 

effective tactics. Secondly, the cost of 
building an advanced air training capa-
bility is becoming more affordable. Not 
only is commercial technology making 
threat emitters, command and control 
systems, and debrief systems more cost 
effective, it is also enabling all of these 
capabilities to be integrated into a much 
smaller, mobile footprint. 

At the same time, the concept of the 
“training range” is changing. The need 
to set aside hundreds of square miles for 
a dedicated training space is no longer 
essential for building an EW training ca-
pability. Air combat training has been 
moving toward “rangeless” concepts for 
many years, and the ground-based ele-
ments of “untethered” EW training are 
beginning to follow suit.

THREAT EMITTERS

As with the EW market in general, the 
biggest customer in the threat emitter 
market is the US. Aside from operating 
multiple large ranges that provide squad-
rons intense but infrequent training, the 
DOD also owns dozens of smaller training 
sites that offer less dynamic, but more 
regular EW training. Collectively, these 
ranges are populated with hundreds of 
threat emitters – some old and some rela-
tively new. In the US, the DOD contin-
ues to maintain several legacy systems, 
such as the MUTES and Mini-MUTES, the 
Modular Threat Emitter and the Tactical 
Radar Threat Generator, most of which 
were bought in the 1980s and 1990s. 
These systems are not necessarily high-
fidelity threat emitters, and newer EW 
systems equipped with digital receivers 
will likely disregard them as “threats.” 
But these legacy threat emitters are 
quite numerous and relatively inexpen-
sive to maintain. These qualities suggest 
they will not be retired quickly, as they 
are still valued for providing a fair degree 
of threat density at the ranges. 

Moving forward, however, the DOD 
wants to “neck-down” its threat emitter 
inventory, and it is focusing its devel-
opment and production dollars on three 

By John Knowles
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major programs – the Joint Threat Emit-
ter (JTE), the Unmanned Threat Emitter 
(UMTE) and the Manportable Aircraft 
Survivability Trainer (MAST). Each of 
these programs offers unique capabili-
ties, tailored for specific types of air-
craft or missions. 

JTE

The JTE is the newest RF threat emit-
ter on the market. Development began 
in 2002 under a US Air Force contract to 
Modern Technologies Corp. (Dayton, OH) 
and teammate Northrop Grumman Am-
herst Systems (Buffalo, NY). Designed 
around Amherst’s Combat Electromag-
netic Environment Simulator (CEESIM), 
the JTE program is focused on providing 
much better threat fidelity than many 
older threat emitters offer, an impor-
tant factor for stimulating advanced 
EW systems that use digital receiver 
technology. The JTE program is follow-
ing a block approach, under which the 
first iteration (Block 0 Kit 1) provides 
a basic capability that will be modified 
in subsequent program increments. This 
configuration includes three subsystems 
– the Receiver Transmitter Group (RTG) 
unit (also known as the Threat Emitter 
Unit), the Tactical Computer Console 
(TCC) unit (also known as the Command 
and Control Unit), and the Remote Power 
Unit (RPU) – that can be configured for 
mobile or fixed-site operation. The RTG 
units can be programmed to represent up 
to six different threats at a time and op-
erate three of those threats simultane-
ously. It also provides realistic aircraft 
tracking simulation and video feedback 
debriefing, which enables aircrews to 
better understand how they performed 
against specific threats. 

JTE Block 0 Kit 1 simulates the full 
performance envelope (in terms of both 
high-fidelity RF signals and full engage-
ment range) of single-digit RF SAM and 
anti-aircraft artillery (AAA) threats. A 
subsequent upgrade, known at the JTE 
Wideband Kit, expands the RTG unit’s 
capability to replicate the signals of 
advanced double-digit threats, but not 
at their full operational range. This 
Wideband Kit, which comprises five 
transmitters, can be swapped out with 
the RTG Block 0 Kit 1 to provide the ad-
ditional capability.

Since entering production in April 
2007, the DOD has bought 15 RTG units 
and 7 TCC units from Northrop Grumman. 
Two of these TEUs have been equipped 
with the Wideband Kit. More JTE sales (US 
and international) are certainly expected 
in the coming years, as the performance 
of the initial production units is evaluat-
ed within the range community. In Janu-
ary, the Air Force’s Range Threat System 
Program Office (RTSPO) at Hill AFB, UT, 
issued a sources-sought synopsis outlin-
ing production plans for up to 35 Block 0 
Kit 1 RTG units, 15 Wideband Kits and 20 
TCC units over a five-year period.

Meanwhile the Air Force also is plan-
ning the JTE upgrade path. The RTSPO 
has been developing a phased acquisi-
tion strategy for JTE Increment 2 (JI2), 
which would focus on adding SA-15b ca-
pability. At a minimum, the JI2 should 
simulate the SA-15b’s target acquisition 
and phased array tracking radars. Fu-
ture increments could address addition-
al advanced threats and possibly add an 
IR threat simulation capability.

UMTE

The UMTE, manufactured by DRS 
Technologies, is one of the few legacy 
threat emitters the DOD is planning to 
retain in its inventory over the long 
term. In many ways, the UMTE blazed 
a trail for the JTE in terms of the func-
tionality it provides in a single system. 
In 2000, the Air Force funded a major 
upgrade – the UMTE Modernization Pro-
gram – which added communications 
links, IR cameras and countermeasures 
receivers. Over the past several years, 
some UMTE units have undergone ad-
ditional upgrades that enable them to 
simulate advanced double-digit threats 
at their full engagement range. These 
are being used primarily for tactics de-
velopment against these threats.

MAST

The Man Portable Aircraft Surviv-
ability Equipment (ASE) System Trainer 
(MAST) is a relatively new development 
in the EW training community. IR and 
UV stimulators have been used for de-
cades, primarily to test passive missile 
warning systems installed on aircraft. 
However, this concept is transitioning 
to the training world, largely due to the 

significant threat posed by Man-Porta-
ble Air Defense Systems (MANPADS) in 
current operations. The MAST is a col-
laborative effort between Joint Forces 
Command and the Army’s Program Ex-
ecutive Office for Simulation, Training 
and Instrumentation (PEO STRI). In its 
outward appearance, the 35-lb MAST 
looks like a MANPADS. The user aims the 
MAST at a target aircraft, tracks the tar-
get via the device’s thermal imager and 
“fires.” The MAST uses light emitting 
diode technology, developed by its ESL 
subsidiary in the UK, to replicate the 
signature of a MANPADS missile launch 
and stimulate the missile warning sys-
tem on the target aircraft at ranges be-
tween 0.5 and 5km. It can stimulate a 
variety of UV missile warners, such as 
the AAR-47, -54, -57 and -60. 

In order to replicate the performance 
of an actual MANPADS, the MAST incor-
porates a “live virtual seeker” that repli-
cates the difficulty of acquiring a target 
and launching a missile. It also features 
a day/night recording capability for air-
crew debriefing and is compatible with 
the Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement 
System (MILES) training equipment.

The DOD is expected to buy approxi-
mately 180 MAST units through 2016, 
with PEO STRI acquiring 120 and Joint 
Forces Command ordering 60. (The total 
requirement is expected to reach 300 
units over the long term.) The DOD plans 
to deploy MAST to more than 30 training 
centers and ranges. In 2009, PEO STRI 
selected AAI Corp. (Hunt Valley, MD) for 
the MAST production contract. 

THE FUTURE OF “LIVE” EW TRAINING

Operations in Iraq and Afghanistan 
have challenged many of our assump-
tions about EW in recent years, and this 
extends to EW training. The concept of 
airborne EW training that focuses almost 
exclusively on an IADS is giving way to a 
much more integrated air-ground train-
ing concept, in which aircraft are sup-
porting ground forces in the counter-IED 
fight and each domain has an effect on 
the other in terms of EMI, fratricide and 
access to the electromagnetic spectrum. 
Operationally, this raises considerable 
challenges, and those challenges will 
need to be part of future joint EW train-
ing exercises.   a
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 I
n recent years, a key factor in 
the sustainment of US Air Force 
electronic warfare (EW) systems 
has become the sheer numbers. 
With retirement dates for many 
of the service’s aging aircraft 

pushing out indefi nitely, the challenge 
for the 542d Combat Sustainment 
Group, which handles a large portion of 
legacy system EW sustainment from its 
primary location at the Warner Robins 
Air Logistics Center at Robins Air Force 
Base, GA, has been maintaining the 
more than 70 products – representing 
90 ongoing upgrade or sustainment 
programs and more than 30 types of 
software code – on every model of US 
Air Force aircraft. 

In addition to sustainment, the 542d 
has both procurement and ops support 
functions, including efforts for rapid 
reprogramming for ongoing operations. 
“Why are there 500 people at Robins Air 
Force Base doing EW?” asked Col Stan 
VanderWerf, commander of the 542d 
CBSG. “Because we do all three.”

When JED did its last major feature 
on US Air Force EW sustainment in 2008, 
the 542d was celebrating the successful 
use of new technology – specifically 
the integration of advanced technol-
ogy from the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter’s 
ASQ-239 Barracuda EW system into the 
B-52’s ALQ-155 system, resulting in both 
reduced costs and increased reliabil-
ity. The group was also looking toward 

full start up of the EW Life Cycle Man-
agement Group (LCMG), a new concept 
bringing together cross-service exper-
tise at different levels – from a Techni-
cal Advisory Group (TAG) at the O6 level 
from every USAF major command (MAJ-
COM) to a senior Advisory Group (SAG) at 
the 2-star level – to focus the USAF’s EW 
goals and budget requests and to better 
allow for prioritization of projects.

Now, two years into the EW LCMG, 
Colonel VanderWerf said this level ap-
proach to USAF EW “has absolutely made 
a difference.”

“We collaborate. We find out who has 
investment money to upgrade their plat-
form. Hey, could that be useful on an-
other airplane? We try to find out better 
ways to use those dollars,” VanderWerf 
said. “The voice of the SAG and the TAG 
speaks to the corporate process in the 
Air Force about what the best invest-
ment strategy is for electronic warfare. 
And the SAG is listened to by the in-
vestment structure within the Penta-
gon. Because what happens is when we 
come out of our SAG meetings all of the 
MAJCOMs are speaking with one voice. 
There’s no bickering. It goes in as a sin-
gle voice and it really has power.”

As a part of this process, the MA-
JCOMs have been willing to delay or 
modify their investment strategies for 
the good of the Air Force overall because 
they see what others need and are work-
ing on, VanderWerf noted. 

“The key to this is that we now look 
at electronic warfare in the Air Force 
at an enterprise level. This forces and 
encourages the communication across 
the Air Force for electronic warfare,” 
VanderWerf said. “And then people go 
back to their MAJCOMs and say, we 
have this issue we haven’t thought 
about, we need to work that in, or we 
need a little more investment mon-
ey here to modify that, and it really 
makes a difference.”

In addition, VanderWerf said, the 
structure has made a difference for 
USAF EW funding. “The claim has been 
made – and I believe it’s true – that in 
the 2010 POM [Program Objectives Mem-
orandum] and the 2011 APOM [amended 
POM] we received more investment dol-
lars in electronic warfare in the Air 
Force than we’ve received in a long, 
long time. Probably more than a decade 
– maybe more than two decades. And 
the prospects for the 2012 POM are very 
high,” he said.

“The investment strategies are bet-
ter. The investment dollars are better. 
The collaboration on how to train is bet-
ter,” VanderWerf said. “We talk about is-
sues, like are we training our electronic 
warfare officers as best as we can. Not 
only the amount of training but is the 
quality of the content what it needs to 
be. So we actually are very, very en-
gaged on these types of detailed ques-
tions within those meetings.”

USAF EW 
Sustainment
The 542d Combat Sustainment Group Keeps up with 

Demand and Leverages New Technology to Maintain 

and Improve Legacy Systems

By Elaine Richardson
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INFUSING NEW TECHNOLOGY

In looking at the 542d’s overall EW 
system portfolio, VanderWerf notes 
that while some of the 70 products are 
very active, others require only simple 
changes, such as improvements in reli-
ability or replacement of obsolete parts. 
Of the 90 plus ongoing sustainment or 
upgrade programs presently being run 
by the 542d CBSG, some are very simple 
and others rise to the size of acquisition 
category (ACAT)-level programs.

However, even with improved invest-
ment funding, the Air Force still faces a 
major challenge in the overall expense 
involved with sustaining such large 
numbers of systems. But the 542d is 
continuing to find ways to use already 
developed technology for the F-22 and 
JSF to upgrade legacy systems.

“What we’ve been able to work out is 
as long as you minimize aircraft inte-
gration issues and instead work on the 
cards that are inside the boxes, this is 
where we have found a huge amount of 
value in translating technologies from 
one platform to another,” VanderWerf 
said. “It’s really in the technology that’s 
inside the box.”

In addition to the earlier completed 
ALQ-155 upgrade, they’re also nearing 
completion of a new ALR-69A Radar 
Warning Receiver. And though that pro-
cess went through some schedule and 
budget issues – VanderWerf notes that 
they’ve all been overcome. The system, 
which has completed some low-rate ini-
tial production deliveries, still needs to 
complete operational test and evalua-
tion and then it will depend on what the 
customer ultimately wants to buy. 

“It’s like most programs. Usually 
there’s something that’s a big challenge 
and the ALR-69A had that. But we’ve 
been through that and we’ve fixed those 
issues,” VanderWerf said. “Hats off to 
Raytheon for helping us work through 
that and to my own team because they 
have worked hundreds upon hundreds of 
issues. I won’t get into the specifics, but 
it is more than just your standard ALR. 
It’s a very, very capable system.”

And because of the experience with 
the ALR-69A, VanderWerf said, his team 
will be better able to tackle changes to 
other systems, such as current product 
changes being made to the sensors on 

the ALR-56C and ALR-56M RWRs. 
“Some of what we’ve been doing in 

other areas we are translating – if not 
the actual specific technologies, then 
conceptually those kinds of technologies 
into these products as well,” VanderWerf 
said. “But the digital RWR gives you a 
whole lot more opportunities in the realm 
of processing. That kind of technology 
reduces the risk, down the road, of hav-
ing to do hardware changes and converts 
that into a software environment, which 
is a whole lot easier to deal with. When 
you’re building a system where you can 
do more of the changes in software, that 
is exceptionally valuable.”

Also in the works are changes to the 
ALQ-131 self protection jammer pod. 
Northrop Grumman Electronic Systems 
(Baltimore, MD) had already announced 
a mid-life upgrade for the pod, though 
VanderWerf notes that the 542d is try-
ing “to deliver as broad a range of pos-
sible solutions for our customers.

“We have several ideas that we’ve 
moved forward in, some of which we’ve 
actually done some hardware and soft-
ware work on, that we are offering to our 
customer,” VanderWerf said. “We’re at a 
point where we’re working with our cus-
tomer to get a final determination about 
how they want to proceed. And based on 
what they want to do with the product 
will drive whether we want to do concept 
A or concept B or concept C.”

In terms of the status of the ALQ-184 
electronic attack pod, VanderWerf noted 
that some of the options for the ALQ-
131 also include the ALQ-184. “When 
our customer gives us the OK to press 
forward, we’re going to go ahead and do 
it,” VanderWerf said.

“And all of those options are good ex-
amples of bringing new technology or lat-
est technology into our legacy system to 
get them to the hands of the warfighter,” 

said Mike Barks, director of the EW soft-
ware division at Robins. “It’s all going to 
depend on what the user wants to do.”

In addition to using new technolo-
gies, the 542d is actively preparing for 
new systems that will shift from devel-
opment to sustainment in the coming 
years, most notably the Large Aircraft 
Infrared Countermeasures (LAIRCM) 
system, scheduled to transition from de-
velopment at Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, to sustainment at Robins in 2012. 

And though EW sustainment at Rob-
ins has been heavily RF-based, Vander-
Werf noted that the group has been 
handling more IR business.

“The legacy of the organization re-
ally started as an RF organization, but 
really it’s not just RF. We have IR sensors 
that we are the sole managers of. Do we 
have as much in the way of IR counter-
measures systems as we do RF counter-
measures systems? No, but we definitely 
are moving into or have moved into IR,” 
VanderWerf said, specifically noting 
work on the ALE-47. “And LAIRCM is of-
ficially coming here in 2012 and that 
includes the Air Force support for the 
Navy systems, so the Navy is also rely-
ing up on us.”

INTERNATIONAL GROWTH

Robins has also seen significant 
growth in its portfolio of Foreign Mili-
tary Sales (FMS) work – 12 different sys-
tems for 29 countries representing $700 
million in sales. 

“Over the last 18 months it’s grown 
substantially,” VanderWerf said. “We’re 
talking about double-digit percentage 
growth – 20 to 30 percent.”

VanderWerf describes the FMS work 
as an “appropriate” strategy for EW in 
terms of assisting US partners and im-
proving the ability of US coalitions.

“I can definitely say the IR protec-
tion we put on wide-body aircraft for 
multiple countries has actually vaulted 
them into the fight,” said Court Smith, 
director of international EW programs 
for the 562nd Combat Sustainment 
Squadron. “Now they’re fighting right 
alongside of us.”

“It’s an excellent point, VanderWerf 
said “Then it becomes a force multiplier 
for our benefit, in addition to having 
coalitions.”   a

Dixie Crow Symposium 35

The Dixie Crow Symposium 
is March 21-25 at the Museum of 
Aviation at Robins Air Force Base. 
Last year, more than 1,300 regis-
trants attended, making this the 
second-largest EW event of the 
year. For more information visit 
www.dixiecrow.org.
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J
ED ’s last survey on power amplifi ers, which included traveling wave 
tubes (TWTs) and microwave power modules (MPM)s, appeared in 
April 2008. In this month’s issue, JED chose to review the current 
state of power amplifi ers with a focus on TWTs and MPMs used for EW 
applications and look at their capabilities and limitations. The April 
2008 survey focused mostly on solid state power amplifi ers. Since the 

April 2008 survey, very little has changed in TWT and MPM amplifi er technology 
other than some improvements in effi ciencies, reliability and increased power output 
levels. Most of the TWT power amplifi ers listed in this survey were developed for 
radar, radar jamming or communication applications.

The TWT was originally developed by British scientists in 1942-43 in support of cre-
ating higher power radar systems for use by the military in World War II. The TWT en-
abled the radars to transmit at higher RF power levels, enabling the radars to achieve 
longer detection ranges. The British passed this TWT technology to its US ally.

Figure 1 is a crude block diagram of a Helix TWT. A Helix TWT looks like a long 
vacuum tube. The electron gun on the left, which is similar to the cathode of a 
vacuum tube, emits electrons down through the helix wire directed towards the col-
lector. The magnets (yellow tube in Figure 1) form a containment field focusing the 
electron beam down through the helix coil at the collector. The helix coil extends 
from the RF input to the RF output couplers. The RF input device is a directional cou-
pler, which is used to induce the RF signal to be amplified into the helix coil. It is a 
directional coupler used in order to direct the input signal toward the collector, not 
toward the electron gun. As the RF signal travels along the helix coil toward the col-
lector, the electromagnetic field created by the RF current in the helix interacts with 
the electron beam traveling through the center of the helix, causing a phenomenon 
called velocity modulation. The electron beam induces more current into the helix as 
the signal flows through the helix toward the collector causing amplification of the 
RF signal. The RF output is another directional coupler positioned near the collec-
tor. The coupler removes the amplified RF signal from the TWT. The attenuators are 

TECHNOLOGY SURVEY

TWTs and MPMs
By Ollie Holt
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Figure 1: Helix TWT Block Diagram
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used to prevent reflected RF waves from 
traveling back down the helix toward 
the electron gun.

Helix TWTs like the one described 
above are limited in maximum output 
power by the current-handling capa-
bility of the helix coil. The thickness 
of the helix wire defines the amount 
of heating that can occur within the 
TWT. Overheating (higher power) of 
the helix wire will cause it to change 
shape and will impact performance. 
Thicker helix wire can be used but 

performance is still limited to about 
2.5 kW output power. Thicker wire is 
harder to machine into the correct 
shape and retain performance. To in-
crease the output power of a TWT, the 
helix coil is replaced by a series of cou-
pled cavities spaced along the electron 
beam to create a helical waveguide. 
This increases the output power capa-
bility to around 60 kW. This type of 
TWT is referred to as a Coupled Cavity 
TWT. Most of the TWTs listed in the 
survey responses are Helix.

Developed in the 1980s and 1990s, 
the MPM is a hybrid device, combining 
solid-state and vacuum-tube compo-
nents. They are typically smaller than 
a TWT and are used in a wide variety 
of commercial and military applications. 
Although TWT’s are still the dominant 
power amplifier device used in EW sys-
tems, the use of MPMs is growing.

The survey requested performance 
information on different parameters 
that could impact the power amplifier’s 
performance in a desired application. 
Some of the parameters are operational 
frequency range, gain or output power, 
efficiency and dBc. Operational frequen-
cy range is almost self explanatory; it 
just defines the lower to upper frequen-
cy range the TWT was designed to oper-
ate. Gain defines the increase in power 
that can be achieved from the input to 
output power level. The output power 
defines the maximum output power ex-
pected at the maximum gain.

Efficiency is defined as the Power 
Added Efficiency. Power Added Efficien-
cy is defined as the output power (RF) 
minus the input power (RF) divided by 
the DC power. In high-gain systems, the 
results are about the same as Efficiency 
(output power {RF} divided by Input 
Power {DC}), but in low-gain systems 
the Efficiency can be very different. 
Also take note that in this survey the 
input power (DC Power) is average power 
input. For a pulsed system, the Power 
Added Efficiency is calculated using the 
input power DC when the pulse is cre-
ated, not the average input power DC.

dBc or dB relative to the carrier is a 
measure of how much higher the car-
rier (desired) signal is with respect to 
harmonics or spurious signals created 
within the device. For most applications 
the larger this value, the better the 
performance.

The number of companies manufac-
turing TWTs and MPMs for EW applica-
tions is fairly small. Nine companies 
(nearly all of the TWT/MPM manufactur-
ers supplying the global EW market) re-
sponded to our survey.

JED’s next survey, covering Missile Warn-
ing Systems, will appear in the May 2010 
issue. E-mail editor@crows.org to request 
a survey questionnaire.
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TECHNOLOGY SURVEY: TWTs and MPMs
MODEL TYPE OP FREQ. RANGE INPUT POWER (W) OUTPUT POWER/GAIN EFFICIENCY (%)

CPI; Palo Alto, CA, USA; +1-650-846-3900; www.cpii.com

VTF-6132 TWT 2-8 GHz 450 W 100 W CW/28 dB *

VTM-5114 TWT 6-18 GHz 500 W 1.0-1.25 kW Peak/38 dB *

VTM-6199 TWT 7.5-18  GHz 510 W 95-140 W CW/38 dB *

VTF-6130 TWT 2.0-6.5 GHz 650 W 100-200 W CW/26 dB *

dB Control; Fremont, CA, USA; +1-510-656-2325; www.dBControl.com

dB-3749 TWT 6-18 GHz 300 W Typical 1000 W Peak at 6% Duty 20%

dB-4118 MPM 6-18 GHz 300 W Typical 100 W CW 20%

dB-4210 MPM 2-7 GHz 450 W Typical 200 W CW 20%

dB-3758 TWT X Band or Ku Band at 
1-3 GHz Bandwidth

250 W Typical 1000 W Peak at 6% Duty 20%

dB-4102/4103-S TWT 18-26 GHz and 26-
40 GHz 

150 W Typical 40 W CW/Pulse 20%

e2v; Chelmsford, Essex, UK; +44 (0)1245 453607; www.e2v.com

Flagship 4.8kV Mini TWT, 
Model N20181

TWT 4.5-18 GHz 580 W Max Prime Power 160 W (100 W minimum across 
the full band)/67 dB (45 band 
edges)

40% (18% band 
edges)

High Power 6.2kV Midi 
TWT, Model N10110

TWT 6-18 GHz 1000 W Max Prime Power 260 W (180 W band edges)/65 dB 
(38 dB band edges)

26% (18% band 
edges)

Standard 4.5kV Mini TWT, 
Model N20160

TWT 4.5-18 GHz 470 W Max Prime Power 140 W (50 W at 4.5 GHz, 100 W at 
18 GHz)/60 dB (36 dB band edges)

36% (11% band 
edges)

Low Power 4.5kV Mini 
TWT, Model N10172

TWT 4.5-18 GHz 430 W Max Prime Power 125 W (25 W at 4.5 GHz, 75 W at 
18GHz)/53 dB (33 dB band edges)

32% (6% band 
edges)

L-3 Communications EDD East; Williamsport, PA, USA; +1-570-326-3561; www.l-3com.com/edd

TXI-1002 TWT-based 
Transmitter

I Band, 10 GHz 2 kW Max 500 W 25%

L-3 Communications EDD West; San Carlos, CA, USA; +1-650-591-8411; www.l-3com.com/edd

L6134 TWT 6-18 GHz 430 W 53 dBm >40%

M1201 MPM 2-6 GHz 375 W 49 dBm 40%

M1225 MPM 6-18 GHz 425 W 52 dBm 30%

M1300 MPM 26-40 GHz 350 W 48 dBm >30%

M1282 MPM 26-40 GHz 350 W 48 dBm >30%
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LEVELS (dBc) RELIABILITY SIZE (HxWxL inches) WEIGHT (lb/kg) FEATURES

* * 1.65 x 1.6 x 11.4 in. 2.0 lbs *

* * 1.75 x 2.0 x 12.8 in. 2.7 lbs *

* * 1.25 x 1.9 x 10.0 in. 2.0 lbs *

* * 1.78 x 1.8 x 13.4 in. 2.3 lbs *

-10 dBc Harmonics; 
-55 dBc Spurious

>10000 Hours for Military 
Airborne Environment

17.7 x 6.5 x 5 in. 33 lbs Used in airborne EW systems. Qualified for military 
airborne environment.

-10 dBc Harmonics; 
-55 dBc Spurious

>10000 Hours for Military 
Airborne Environment

11 x 8 x 1.6 in. 6 lbs Built-in pulse modulation capability at 250 kHz 
PRF. Used in Electronic Countermeasure (ECM) 
systems.

-5 dBc Harmonics; -55 
dBc Spurious

>10000 Hours for Military 
Airborne Environment

13.75 x 7 x 2.5 in. 12 lbs Used in Electronic Countermeasure (ECM) systems.

-12 dBc Harmonics; 
-60 dBc Spurious

>10000 Hours for Military 
Airborne Environment

12 x 9.6 x 4 in. 17 lbs Used in Airborne Radar Applications (SAR, Multi-
Mode, etc). Excellent phase noise and spurious, 
digital control. Built-in cooling.

-20 dBc Harmonics; 
-50 dBc Spurious

>10000 Hours for Ground 
Mobile Environment

18.5 x 12 x 10 in. 60 lbs Environmentally sealed unit used in ground-mobile 
EW systems. Built-in cooling and remote control 
feature.

0 dBc at 4.5 GHz; -10 
dBc at 9 GHz

Typical EW Environment 
9000 Hours MTBF

1 x 1 x 9.5 in. 320 g Optional - Focus Electrode, TNC or Waveguide OP

-2 dBc at 6 GHz; -7 
dBc at 9 GHz

Typical EW Environment 
9000 Hours MTBF

2.5 x 2 x 13 in. 1.4 kg Optional - Focus Electrode

2 dBc at 4.5 GHz; -14 
dBc at 9 GHz

Typical EW Environment 
9000 Hours MTBF

1 x 1 x 9 in. 300 g Optional - Focus Electrode, SMA, TNC or 
Waveguide OP

3 dBc at 4.5 GHz; -8 
dBc at 9 GHz

Typical EW Environment 
8000 Hours MTBF

1 x 1 x 8.5 in. 300 g Optional - Focus Electrode, SMA, TNC or 
Waveguide OP

-30 dBc 10000 Hours 16 x 24 x 24 in. 250 lbs Turnkey TWT-based transmitter for radar 
simulation and training used on JTE, Mutes and 
Mini-Mutes mobile platforms.

Harmonic -6 dBc; 
Spurious -60 dBc

>9700 Hours 1.5 x 1.5 x 10 in. < 2 lbs Production released item available as a stand-
alone TWT, packaged with a pre-amp driver 
(option), and fully integrated (option) into an MPM. 
Consult factory with special power or frequency 
requirements.

Harmonic -7 dBc; 
Spurious -45 dBc

>12000 Hours 1.25 x 7 x 10.75 in. < 8 lbs Production released item, multiple packaging/
power options available including active cooling 
heat exchanger system. Consult factory for special 
power or frequency requirements.

Harmonic -4 dBc; 
Spurious -45 dBc

12000 Hours 1.40 x 7.75 x 8 in. < 6.5 lbs Production released item, multiple packaging/
power options available including active cooling 
heat exchanger system. Consult factory for special 
power or frequency requirements.

Harmonic -15 dBc; 
Spurious -30 dBc

12000 Hours 1.40 x 7.75 x 8 in. < 7.5 lbs Totally self contained with integral cooling, multiple 
packaging/power options available. Consult factory 
for special power or frequency requirements.

Harmonic -15 dBc; 
Spurious -40 dBc

12000 Hours 1.25x 7.5 x 8.5 in. < 6 lbs Production released item, multiple packaging/
power options available including active cooling 
heat exchanger system. Consult factory for special 
power or frequency requirements.
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TECHNOLOGY SURVEY: TWTs and MPMs
MODEL TYPE OP FREQ. RANGE INPUT POWER (W) OUTPUT POWER/GAIN EFFICIENCY (%)

MITEQ, Inc.; Hauppage, NY, USA; +1-631-439-9469; www.miteq.com

MT4100-535-2.5/7.5 MPM 2.5-7.5 GHz 3000 W 500 W (57.0 dBm)/60 dB 17%

MT4100-450-2/8 MPM 2-8 GHz 3000 W 370 W (55.7 dBm)/60 dB 17%

MT4100-300-6/18 MPM 6-18 GHz 1900 W 250 W (53.7 dBm)/60 dB 13%

MT3100-INS-50-18/26.5 MPM 18-26.5 GHz 600 W 40 W (46.0 dBm)/46 dB 7%

MT3100-INS-50-26.5/40 MPM 26.5-40.0 GHz 600 W 40 W (46.0 dBm)/56 dB 7%

MT3100-INS-40-18/40 MPM 18.0-40.0 GHz 600 W 33 W (45.2 dBm)/56 dB 7%

Teledyne MEC; Rancho Cordova, CA, USA; +1-916-638-3344; www.teledyne-mec.com

MEC 5196 TWT 2.0-8.0 GHz 1850 W 450 W/26 dB min/46 dB max 26%

MEC 5411 TWT 6.5-18.0 GHz 1400 W 300 W/35 dB min/45 dB max 25%

MEC 5496 TWT 26.5-40.0 GHz 500 W 100 W/35 dB min/50 dB max 20%

MTG 3041 TWT 2.0-8.0 GHz 750 W 2000 W/38 dB min/58 dB max 24%

MTI 3444 TWT 6.5-18.0 GHz 950 W 1580 W/43 dB min/46 dB max 14%

Thales Electron Devices; Velizy-Villacoublay, France; +33 (0)1 30 70 36 40; www.thalesgroup.com

TH24445B MPM 4.5-18 GHz * 100 W 30%

TH24475 MPM 2 GHz in 13.5-18 
GHz

* 110 W 30%

TH4443E TWT 4.5-18 GHz * 8 kW/400 W 30%

TH4428 TWT 18-40 GHz * 200 W 30%

TH4428 TWT - 
Helix TWT

18-40 GHz * 80 W 30%

TMD Technologies Ltd.; Hayes, Middlesex, UK; +44 (0)20 8573 5555; www.tmdtechnologies.co.uk

PTX8340 MPM 2.0-8.0 GHz * 100 W *

PTX8200 MPM 4.5-18.0 GHz * 100 W *

PTX8207 MPM 4.5-18.0 GHz * 140 W *

PTX8320 MPM 26.0-40.0 GHz * 50 W *

Triton Services Electron Technology Div.; Easton, PA, USA; +610-252-7331, www.tritonetd.com

F-2454 TWT 2.3-7.0 GHz 750 200 W 30

F-2491 TWT 2-6 GHz 660 100-250 W 30

F-9106A MPM 6-18  GHz 365 50-100 W 33

F-9107A MPM 2-6 GHz 390 75-100 W 33

F-2153 TWT 2-4 GHz * 1500 W *
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LEVELS (dBc) RELIABILITY SIZE (HxWxL inches) WEIGHT (lb/kg) FEATURES

-60 dBc Spurious/-4 
dBc Harmonic

35000 Hours 8.75 x 19 x 24 in. 90 lbs/41 kg Atten, meters, Ethernet, etc

-60 dBc Spurious/-4 
dBc Harmonic

35000 Hours 8.75 x 19 x 24 in. 90 lbs/42 kg Atten, meters, Ethernet, etc

-60 dBc Spurious/-4 
dBc Harmonic

35000 Hours 5.25 x 19 x 24 in. 65 lbs/30 kg Atten, meters, Ethernet, etc

-60 dBc Spurious/-8 
dBc Harmonic

35000 Hours 11.8 x 9.6 x 20.5 in. 47 lbs/21.4 kg Atten, meters, Ethernet, etc

-60 dBc Spurious/-8 
dBc Harmonic

35000 Hours 11.8 x 9.6 x 20.5 in. 47 lbs/21.4 kg Atten, meters, Ethernet, etc

-60 dBc Spurious/-8 
dBc Harmonic

35000 Hours 11.8 x 9.6 x 20.5 in. 47 lbs/21.4 kg Atten, meters, Ethernet, etc

* 40000-120000 Hours 
MTBF (depending on the 
environment)

approx. 4 x 4 x 24 in. 9.0 lbs/4.1 kg ITAR

* 40000K-120000 Hours 
MTBF (depending on the 
environment)

approx. 4 x 4 x 24 in. 9.0 lbs/4.1 kg ITAR

* 4000-10000 Hours 
MTBF (depending on the 
environment)

approx. 4 x 4 x 24 in. 7.5 lbs/3.4 kg ITAR

* 40000-120000 Hours 
MTBF (depending on the 
environment)

approx. 4 x 4 x 24 in. 8.0 lbs/3.6 kg ITAR

* 40000-120000 hours 
MTBF (depending on the 
environment)

approx. 4 x 4 x 24 in. 7.0 lbs/3.2 kg ITAR

* * 1.38 x 9.1 x 9.84 in. 6.4 lbs *

* * 1.38 x 9.1 x 9.84 in. 6.4 lbs *

* * 1.2 x 1.8 x 8.7 in. 1.6 lbs *

* * 1.65 x 1.61 x 9.4 in. 1.6 lbs *

* * 1.65 x 1.61 x 9.4 in. 1.6 lbs *

* High 280 x 200 x 32 mm 3.5 kg CW/pulsed

* High 260 x 200 x 32 mm 4.0 kg CW/pulsed

* High 260 x 200 x 32 mm 4.0 kg CW/pulsed, low noise

* High 250 x 200 x 40 mm 4.0 kg CW/pulsed

-60 * 2.6 x 2.75 x 14.0 2 lb/0.9 kg MAX 3 minute warm-up, 5-stage collector, shadow grid 
any duty + CW conduction cooled, up to 70,000 ft 
altitude

-60 * 2.0 x 2.0 x 12.5 3.2 lb/1.45 kg 
MAX

3 minute warm-up, 3-stage collector, non-
intercepting  grid any duty + CW conduction 
cooled, up to 70,000 ft altitude

-40 * 2.5 x 6.2 x 7.1 6.0 lb/2.7 kg 2 minute warm-up, CW operation, self-contained 
air cooling, up to 40,000 ft altitude, prime power 
28 VDC 

-40 * 2.4 x 5.0 x 11.5 8.0 lb/3.6 kg 2 minute warm-up, CW operation, self-contained 
air cooling, up to 40,000 ft altitude, prime power 
28 VDC 

-40 * 2.4 x 3.6 x 17.25 7.5 lb/3.4 kg 3 minute warm-up, 4% duty max, air cooled, up to 
60,000 ft altitude
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MODEL
Product name or model number

TYPE
TWT or MPM

• TWT = travelling wave tube
• MPM = microwave power module

OP. FREQ. RANGE
Operating frequency range in KHz, MHz or GHz

INPUT POWER
In Watts

OUTPUT POWER/GAIN
P1 dB or gain in dB

EFFICIENCY
Power Added Efficiency in percent

LEVELS
Harmonic and spurious levels in dBc

RELIABILITY
Mean time between failures in thousands of hours

• MTBF = mean time between failures

SIZE
H x W x L in inches

WEIGHT
Weight in lb/kg

FEATURES
Any power-up cycle required, amplifier class, special cooling re-
quirements and breakdown voltage

• PRF = pulse recurrence frequency
• SAR = synthetic aperture radar
• TNC = Threaded Neill Concelman
• SMA = sub-miniature type A
• CW = continuous wave
• RF = radio frequency
• ITAR = International Traffic in Arms Regulations

OTHER ABBREVIATIONS USED
• opt = option/optional
• dep = dependent
• config = configuration
• wband = wideband
• nband = narrowband
• < = greater than
• > = less than
• min = minimum
• max = maximum
• deg = degree
• freq = frequency

* Indicates answer is classified, not releasable or no answer was 
given.

OTHER COMPANIES
This reference list includes websites for additional companies in 
the field that were unable to provide survey information due to 
security constraints or publication deadlines, or that declined to 
participate.

Company Name Website
NEC ........................................................www.nec-mwt.com

S u r v e y  K e y  –  T W T s  a n d  M P M s

May 2010 Product Survey: 
Missile Warning Systems
This survey will cover passive and active missile warning 
systems. Please e-mail editor@crows.org to request 
a survey.

Joint Electronic Attack Conference 

AEA Operations Supporting Land, Sea and Air

Join us for this joint conference covering all operations of JSEAD on land, sea and air. 

Key topics will include data fusion, net-centric operations, JSEAD transformation, AEA 

applications and threats to future air operations. Current operations and trends from 

warfi ghters highlight the conference.

March 17-18, 2010 
The Rio Hotel and Nellis AFB, NV

For more information and to register, visit www.crows.org.

JSEAD_EditorialAd.indd   1 2/17/10   12:25:39 PM
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EW Against Modern Radars – Part 4

Jamming Mono-Pulse Radars

By Dave Adamy

L
ast month, we discussed the angle deception of 
radars that must determine the angular position 
of a target from multiple pulse returns. Now we 
consider mono-pulse radars, which get angular 
information from every pulse return. Mono-pulse 
radars determine target angle by comparing 

signals in multiple receiving sensors. Figure 1 shows only 
two sensors, however actual mono-pulse radars have three 
or four sensors to allow two-dimensional angle tracking. 
The sensor outputs are combined in sum and difference 
channels. The sum channel establishes the level of the 
returned signal and the difference channel provides angle 
tracking information. Note that the difference response is 
typically linear across the 3 dB width of the sum response. 
The guidance input is the difference response minus the 
sum response.

Jamming techniques shown in the last two columns actu-
ally improve the angle tracking effectiveness of mono-pulse ra-
dars by increasing the signal strength received from the target 
location. However, there are several techniques that do work 
against mono-pulse radars. These include the following:

• Formation jamming
• Formation jamming with range denial
• Blinking
• Terrain bounce
• Cross polarization (Cross-Pol)
• Cross eye

Formation Jamming

If two aircraft fly formation inside the radar’s resolu-
tion cell as shown in Figure 2, the radar will be unable to 
resolve them, seeing in effect a single target between the 
two real targets. The difficulty with this technique is that 
it can be very challenging to keep both aircraft within the 
resolution cell.

The width (i.e. cross range) dimension of the resolution cell 
is:
W = 2 R sin (BW/2)

Where W is the width of the cell in meters, R is the range 
from the radar to the target in meters, and BW is the 3 dB beam 
width of the radar antenna. 

The depth (i.e., down range) dimension of the cell is:
D = c (PW/2}

Where D is the depth of the cell in meters, PW is the radar 
pulse width in seconds, and c is the speed of light (3 x 108 
meters per second).

For example, if the target is 20 km from the radar, the ra-

Figure 1: Mono-pulse radars derive angle information from each pulse by 
use of multiple sensors.

Figure 2: Formation jamming involves flying two aircraft within the 
radar’s resolution cell. The radar will “see” only one target halfway 
between the two real targets.
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radar from resolving its two targets. At long ranges, the resolu-
tion cell is much wider than its depth, so this technique can 
simplify station keeping.

Blinking

If two aircraft in the radar’s resolution cell alternate their 
jamming at a moderate rate (.5 to 10 Hz) as in Figure 5, an 
attacking missile will be guided alternately to one or the 
other. As the missile approaches the two aircraft, it will be 
retargeted with an increasingly large angular offset. Because 
the missile’s angular guidance is limited in loop bandwidth, 
it will be unable to follow one of the target changes and will 
fly off to one side.

Terrain Bounce

If an aircraft or missile rebroadcasts a radar’s signal with 
significant gain from an antenna pointed down toward the wa-
ter or land over which it is flying (as shown in Figure 6), the 
mono-pulse tracker will be caused to track below the protected 
platform. This will make the weapon miss the target.

What’s Next

Next month, we will discuss Cross-Pol and Cross-Eye jam-
ming. For your comments and suggestions, Dave Adamy can be 
reached at dave@lynxpub.com.   a

E W 1 0 1

dar pulse width is 1 microsecond and the radar antenna beam 
width is 2º, the resolution cell is 698 meters wide and 150 me-
ters deep. Figure 3 compares the dimensions of the resolution 
cell for this radar at various radar to target ranges.

Formation Jamming with Range Denial

Self protection jamming, because it is emitted from the 
radar’s target, enhances the mono-pulse radar’s angle track-
ing. However, it can deny the radar range information. If both 
aircraft jam with approximately the same power as shown in 
Figure 4, the radar will be unable to resolve the two targets 
in range, so they will be required to station keep only within 
the cross range dimension of the resolution cell to prevent the 

Figure 3: The shape of the radar’s resolution cell varies significantly with 
the radar to target range. This is for 1 μ sec PW and 2 degrees BW.

Figure 6: Terrain Bounce jamming reflects a strong return signal from 
the earth or water causing the radar to track below the target.

Figure 5: Blinking jamming involves sequencing jammers on two aircraft 
to force the tracking radar to switch between targets until the missile 
guidance is over stressed.

Figure 4: If each aircraft jams equally to deny the radar range 
information, the two aircraft must only hold formation within the cross 
range dimension of the radar resolution cell.
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CHESAPEAKE BAY 
EXPLORES NASA’S 
ORION PROGRAM

The speaker for the January Chesapeake Bay 
Roost monthly luncheon was Dr. Paul Mahata, the 
president of University Consultants. He spoke on 
the subject of “Risk Profile for NASA’s Crew Ex-
ploration Vehicle (CEV), aka Orion.”

On January 14, 2004, the President of the 
United States of America announced a new vision 
for the civil space program based upon explora-
tion of the moon. Following that, the President’s 
Commission on Implementation of a US Space 
Exploration Policy released a report addressing a 
“Journey to Inspire, Innovate and Discover.”

Dr. Mahata presented a review of the process 
used to develop the risk profile for the Crew Ex-
ploration Vehicle – NASA’s replacement for the 
Space Shuttle, with the capability to travel be-
yond the low-Earth orbit and the moon. Since 
many major systems must interact effectively for 
a successful launch and exploration, the CEV is 
considered a system of systems (SOS) by NASA.

The Chesapeake Bay luncheons are held the 
third Thursday of every month from September to 
May in the Pioneer Hall of the National Electron-
ic Museum in Linthicum, MD (near BWI airport). 
For more information about the Chesapeake Bay 
Roost and its activities, contact Roost President 
John Hawkins at Hawkinsje@msn.com.

GOLDEN GATE CHAPTER 
VISITS DB CONTROL

The Golden Gate Chapter met at dB Control’s 40,000 square-foot 
secure facilities in Fremont, California on January 12, 2010. After 
a brief networking session with food and beverages provided by 
dB Control, Meppalli Shandas, their VP of Technology and a 2008 
inductee into AOC’s EW Hall of Fame delivered a presentation on EW 
applications of TWT amplifiers and microwave power modules.  

AOC attendees also had the opportunity to tour the facil-
ity and to discuss the future of the military industry with dB 

Control CEO Joseph Hajduk, 
whose industry viewpoint 
articles recently appeared in 
Military Embedded Systems, 
Microwaves & RF, Microwave 
Product Digest and US Tech.

BILLY MITCHELL CHAPTER 
HOSTS UT PROFESSOR

At its January luncheon the Billy Mitchell Chapter hosted Dr. 
David Akopian, associate professor of electrical engineering at 
University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA). Dr. Akopian spoke on 
assisted-GPS, smartphones, wireless device growth, and research 

and progress in being able to get more ac-
curate GPS positions inside buildings and 
urban canyons, keeping the chapter’s at-
tention for more than an hour.

associat ion news

Billy Mitchell Chapter President Greg Radabaugh 
prepares to present a gift to luncheon speaker Dr. 
David Akopian.

Dr. David Akopian, 
associate professor 
of electrical 
engineering at 
University of Texas 
at San Antonio, gives 
a presentation to 
the Billy Mitchell 
Chapter.

Meppalli Shandas, dB Control VP of 
Technology, gives a presentation to 
the Golden Gate Chapter.

John Hawkins (right), president of the AOC Chesapeake 
Bay Roost, shakes hands with Dr. Paul Mahata, 
president of University Consultants, Inc., at the roost’s 
January luncheon.
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